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Proposed
Race Track
In Raritau

State Commission In
Approval Of Plan To
Construct Plant Here

RARITiAN TOWNSHIP—Plans
are' now under way which may
culminate in the construction of a
race track plant here, near The
Pines, which will have a capacity
of 30,000 spectators and is de-
signed to stable 1,200 horses. The
sponsor of the plane is William J.
JBrewster, wealthy Hackensaek
contractor. '

News of the proposal was made
public this week, and .the State
Racing Commission has given the
proposition tentative approval.

Mayor Walter C. Ohristensen
declared the enterprise will be a
"really high grade" proposition
and he sees in it an opportunity
for development in this area which
will hene-fit a large segment of the
population. Approximately 400
lots have been assembled to pro-
vide adequate space for the track,
•with Mayor Ghristsnsen, who is in
the real estate business, acting for
the promoter.

Since news of the track plan
was announced, some opposition
has developed, based on the con-
tention that plants of this kind
attract an undesirable element.

Commission Meets Tuesday
The township commission meets

next Tuesday, at which time it
is possible that the project wilj
come in for public discussion. It
was said in hig-h township circles
today that the township is with-
out a zoning ordinance and there
is nothing in the township statutes
that would prevent the race track.

The four-man racing- commis-
sion voted unanimously for ' li-
censing the venture, though, when
Brewster sought a license for a
site in Siugae last fall the com-
mission split, two-to-two on the
question of granting- it, and the
application was not pressed fur-
ther. ' •

John R. Evans, ' commission
chairman, declared last night that
Brewster's plans for a track at
Stngae evoked *<o many com-
plaints from the residents and
clergy of Patei'son, l.Q miles away,
that the commission ueve"i' looked
with complete favor on the project.

Calls Location 'KesirSbte'
"But there 'have been no com-

plaints on Brewster's application
lor the Karitan license," Rogers

(Continued on Page 3)

Sailor Knifed,.
Attacker Held

WOODBRIDGE — Th-e Provost
Marshal's office at Gamp Kilmer
has assumed jurisdiction in the
case of two American seamen,
members of a gun crew aboard a
British •oil tanker, who were in-

1 volved in a stabbing affray Satur-
day.

The victin of the assault was
described by police as John Bo-
dusky, seaman first clas%, whose
home is in Dun-bar, Pa.-His assail-
ant was said to be Robert Cording,
seaman first class of Nashville,
Tenn. • -

•The two sailors, police learned,
had been drinking Saturday night
and became engaged in an argu-
ment. Bodusky was said to have
returned to his ship, which was
tied up at the Royal Petroleum
Go. docks in Sewarcn, and attacked
while -he was in his bUnk. Five
stitches were required in bis throa,t
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital where he "was taken by the
Woodbridge Township Emergency
Squad which "first had administered
first aid.
' Cording was arrested By Patrol-
men Joseph Sipos and Frank Szal-
ler and turned over to the .military
authorities who subsequently re-
quested jurisdiction to dispose of
the case. ,

It was ' stated yesterday that
Bodusky will recover from his
wounds.

Nabhed Aitet Long Chase,
Negro Denies Theft Of Car

• RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Jacob
J. Bavis, 20, Negro of Brooklyn,
who -was arrested in the woods
near the Public Service power
house., is being detained here un-
der a disorderly person charge' but
h-as denied tbeing in the stolen car
that was 'abandoned here, state
police said today.

. He was picked up by township
police folio-wing- a ma,n hunt
staged by troopers and municipal
police after they had been ad-
vised by Detective Sergeant Wil-
liam Horn that he ted, chased the
car -containing two Negro man
from. Linden -bo the .township.

•No brace has been found of the
other man who fled to the wood
and brush land and escaped from
tha ^ police. The car, recovered
without damage, was stolen in
Brooklyn last Wednesday,! accord-
ing -to a check up by State police.

Dressing Dolls In Historically Accurate Costumes,
Once Hobby For Mrs. Baumann, Going Commercial

WOODBRIDGE — Through a
peculiarity -of circumstance a
young Texas-born woman now a
resident of Woodbridge has de-
veloped an idea at the .same time
eoutouriers in Paris decided to
promote a similar -one, the produc-
tion and popularization of 'eos-
tume-dolls. While the ideas are
similar they are not identical, how-
aver. The -dolls whi-ch will be
dressed in Woodbridge and started
from this town on the journeys
they are destined to m-ake, will
wear costumes of periods long
past. Those -which .are being sent
out by Paris .dressmakers wear
replicas of 1945 designs.

News despatches from Paris last
week reported the great dressmak-
ing houses there, striving to get
back into production, have repro-
duced the best of their current
creations as doll dresses and that a
collection of dolls wearing these
garments is to make a tour -of sev-
eral countries to raise funds for Mrs. George Baumann

war relief. Meanwhile, here in
Woodbridge, Mrs. George Bau-
mann of 48 Martin Terrace had set
out to turn, a long cherished hobby
of dressing dolls in historically
accurate costumes to commercial
production, and had taken the first
steps ••toward achieving this 'pro-
duction.

As Gwendolyn Rauh of Hous-
ton, Tpx., she had studied at the
Universities of Texas and of.
Southern California, majoring in
art. Especially attracted to his-
tory as depicted in the costumes
women! have worn throughout the
ages, spine years ago she produced
several dolls for her own amuse-
ment. Friends .bought some, others
she gave away. Meanwhile she had
had a "blind date ' with a young
metallurgist from New York which
had resulted in their marriage and
setting up a home in Corpus
Christi, Tex. Eventually metal-

(Continued on Page 4)

Zulo Counters | Police Bullets Halt Careening
Fight Charges | Cur Bursting With Teen-Agers
- WOQDBRIDGE—Postponement
until Tuesday was allowed by Re-
corder Arthur Brown in the trial
of the charges and counter-
charges growing out of an alter-
cation between John Bliss, of Ise-
lin, and Edward (Ziggy) Zullo, of
Port Reading.

Recorder Brown stated that a
fist fight between the pair started
after Zullo complained that Bliss,
steam shovel 'operator, had over-
loaded a trucks Zullo was operat-
ing. A charge of assault and bat-
tery was filed by the Iselin man,
who alleged that not only did
Zullo throw a few fists but- also
a number of threats.

When Zullo countered with
some allegations of his own, the
recorder ordered a postponement
to permit Bliss to obtain counsel.

Injunction Suit Started
Against Kaufman By OP A

TRENTON, N. J., April ,2—
Injunction proceedings have
been histituted in the TJ. S. Dis-
trict Court, here, by OPA t<>
comipel Fred Kaufman, trading
as the Middlesex Pajama &
Sportswear, 34 Green Street,
Woodbridge, to maintain base
period statement and price de-
termination records required by
the veiling price regulations
governing his business, it was
announced today by the Trenton
Office of; Price Administration.

Caught After 65-Mtie-
An-Hour Chase; Driver
Held On 4 Charges
WOODBRIDGE—Racihg wild-

ly over the highway in a ear
bursting at the seams with teen-
agers, -sixteen-year old Alfred An-
derson of 285 Fulton Street was
stopped only after police had fired
a bullet into one of the tires. Ar-
raigned before Recorder Arthur
Brown on a number of charges,
the case was postponed until
Tuesday.

The most serious • complaint
against Anderson is that of driv-
ing a car without the . permission
of the owner. A. mandatory penal-
ty of $100 faces him on this count,
and in addition,- charges of driv-
ing without a license, reckless
driving and < refusing to stop on
the" command -of a police officer
are pending.

With two male companions and
four girls, Anderson led police on
a mile-long chase and. was halted
at Main Street and Elmwood; Ave-
nue only after Patrolman Elmer
Krysko had hit the tire of' the
fleeing automobile. Previously, af-
ter Anderson had tried to force
the police car off the road, Petras
had fired two warning shots into
the air without effect.

Krysko, with Patrolman Ste-
phen Petras at the . wheel, had
just returned from picking up a

110 = (Bolt) Stars > no
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call .glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, Woodbridfj®
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keaabey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
Nicholas Binder, Hopela-vwn
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading,
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iseiin
John Costello; Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen S. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. 'Cm£k, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunfgan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
Ralph-V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foereh, Woodbridge
John R. Gensinger, Arenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridga
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Heiaton, Avenel
Thomas J. H-eenan, Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin ,
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John J. Ki»h, Fords
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Edward J. Kochick, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kovacs, Woodbridge
Michael Kaaal, Fords

Stephen S. Kozma, HopeSawa
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimnnng, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridga ~
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menwegj Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, "Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdge
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avene]
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, .Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopela.wi»
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey

.George T. Short, Iselin »

John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snee, Sewaren
Bernard J. Sullivan, 'Sewares
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
Francis Szkurka, 5 c war en
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. .Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutm,tPorV Reading
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge
Raymond Voelker, Avenel
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Ford*
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridga
Donald E. Woods, Iselia
Lyle J3. Wyckoff
Edward Zullo, Fort Readies
Johm J, Zwolinski, Hepelawa

man on Route 35 to take him to
headquarters, when Anderson
roared out of a side street. The
police car overtook Anderson but
the latter at this point turned on
the power and raced away at an
'estimated speed of 65 miles per
hour. It was only after this ex-
perience that the police attempted
to warn him with the shots in the

(Continued on Page 4)

Lt. Voelker
Binder, Killed

WOODBBIDGE—W«i-d was re-
ceived this week of the death in
actionOf Lt. Raymond Voelker of
Avenel and PFC. Nicholas Binder,
of Hopelawn. The former died on
the German front, and Pvt. Bin-
der, who was first reported- as
missing, was killed in the fighting
at Luxembourg.

Lt. Voelker is survived by liis
widow, the former Wilma Stoll;
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs,'Ru-
dolph Voelker, of 52 George
Street, Avenel, and two sisters,
Mrs. John Chvio-k, of Avenel, and
Mrs. William Hauck, of New
Castle, Del. He was commissioned
in 1943 and had been overseas
since October^ 1944. At the time
of his death he was serving with
the Third Army.

Pvt. Binder,' the son of Mrs.
Theresa Binder, 93 Howard Street,
Hopelawn, was repoi-ted as killed
on December 20, 1944.

Mrs. Anna.M. Mikusi, Erin Ave-
nue, H-opelawn, received word this
week that her son, Sgt. James
Mikusi, Jr., has been reported
missing in Germany since March
15.

Scouts .Slate
Salvage Drive

WOODBRIDGE Local Boy
Scouts are planning a vigorous
campaign to collect waste paper in
Woodbridge Township April 15—•
not only to help the .war effort—
but'in an effort to qualify for the
awards sponsored by Supreme Al-
lied Commander Dwight D. Eisen-
hower.

The proceeds of the sale of the
paper will be used to complete the
dining hall and kitchen at Camp
Cowaw, Raritan Scout Council
summer headquarters.

Scouts who collect 1,000 pounds
of waste paper will receive" a
medal, and , each unit which gath-
ers an amount equivalent to 1,000
pounds per *boy member may
qualify for a. Shell container, fash-
ioned from a shell case after use
on the battlefield. The container
will: also carry a citation from
Gen. Eisenhower.

Liquor Dealers' Banquet
Is Scheduled For Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
dinner of the Woodbridge Liquor
Dealers' Association will take
place Tuesday at Csik's Half-
Moon, Hopelawn. Speakers will
include officers of the N^w Jersey
Tavern Association, and Timothy
P. Guiney, president of the Na-
tional Tavern Owners' Associa-
tion. _

Miss Charlotte O'Neill, presi-
dent of the Woodbridge local, will
introduce the speakers. All local
tavern operators are invited.

TO MEET MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE — Katherine

Osborne Circle, King's Daughters,
will meet Monday afternoon- at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Laura Cutter, Green Street,

Dies On Italian Front Whirl wind Set

Pvt. Lyle E. Wyckoff
COLONIA—Pvt. Wyckoff, 26,

husband of Mrs. Anne Barber
WVckoff, Inman Avenue, was
killed on. March 5, in Italy ac-
cording to word received by his
widow from the War Depart-
ment.

The Colonia mian entered
slervice on May 30, 1944 and
was oviers'eas since November.

Besides his widow and par-
ents he is survived by- a four-
year-old daughter, Darieen Joy;

. a sister and a brother.

A Proclamation

Brothers Meet
Near Cologne

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP — one
of the unusual meetings that hap-
pen during war time took place on
a road near Cologne, Germany,
when the Curcio 'brothers met for
J;he first time in nearly three years.

The day wafe March I. Cpl. Ed-
ward Curcio,'23, was driving a
jeep and a field artillery- outfit
was approaching. Suddenly as the
outfit streamed by lie noticed it
was the "25 8th Field Artillery, a
former National Guard troop oi
Kings Bridge, Brooklyn, and he
knew his brother served with that
outfit. Corporal Curcio jumped
from the jeep, waved a hand-
kerchief frantically at everyone
and then he saw his brother, Sgt.
J?red Curcio, 28, driving a truck.

"You should haw seen his ex-
pression—half startled, because
of my mustache, I guess," Ed-
ward wrote his sister, Mrs. Mi-
chael PalazZ'Olo of 10 Irving
Street, Piscatawaytown.

"Well, he stopped and jumped
out himself and there we stood
hugging one another. He could
only stay a few minutes as he
had to catch the end of his columai
so we only had a few words. He,
is thinner than he was, Sis, but

(Continued on Page 3)

Oak Tree Civic Group-.
To-Convene April .30'

OAK TREE—-The executive
board of the civic organizatior
now forming in the northern sec-
tion of Raritan Town-ship met ii
the firehouse. .Seventeen delegates
and 40 .residents attended.

Airthur H. Koster, who had
been temporary chairman, re-
signed due to ill health and Dr.
M. Wight Taylor was elected to
the vacancy.

Mrs. Harry Divitz, chairman of
the~ by-laws and constitution com-
mittee, submitted' some points foi
discussion, . and the. delegatet-
voted a number of recommenda-
tions to be reported back to the
committee.

Reports also were receiver
from Mrs. Kurt Wagemann, thi
chairman of the finance commit-
tee, and G. O. Lienhard, chairman
of incorporation committee.

William -Walsh was appointed
temporary representative of. the
area on a citizens' zoning commit-
tee, which is being organized to
coyer all of Raritan Township.

The next meeting will be April
30 at the firehouse and will be
a general meeting open to all res-
idents of: the northern part of
Raritan Township.

The following proclamation was issued today by Mayor August
F. Greiner:

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the brilliant vic-
tories of the Allied armies, arc making- our success- in Europe
momentarily imminent

When the hour of triumph comes it is only natural that we,
here at home, will want to share with our sons and daughters xthe
joy and exultation of achievement. For long years they have
fought grimly against the hordes of Nazism, against the biight
of racial prejudice and discrimination, against the evils of politi-
cal, social and religious persecution. V-E Day will signify the
partial realization of magnificent hope.

Its arrival, therefore, should be met with solemn thanks-
giving. It should be greeted -with devout prayers of gratitude to
our divine Benefactor who rules our lives and our purposes and
our destinies. I hereby call upon all of our people, our churches,
our clergy to join on the evening of V-E Day, in whatsoever v/ay
their consciences may dictate, to manifest and renew their faith
in Almighty God as the Supreme Ruler of all beings, as the
Guardian of all hope, as the Protector of all ideals and the Giver
of every good a'nd perfect gift.

May these prayers, too, ask His indulgence for the gallant
souls of - each one of those brave heroes for -whom V-E Day has
come long since; for the care and safety of our loved ones on
other fighting fronts; for the early coming of the day when all
the world will have a just and lasting peace.

August F. Greiner, Mayor.
April 4, 1945 Woodbridge Township.

Gerity Tells Experiences
In Air Talk From Front

WOODBiRIDGE - A v i v i d
story of some of his experiences
was told by PPC. George Gerity
in a broadcast from Europe
•whicli was heard locally by his
relatives and scores of friends
Saturday. Gerity is the -son of
iMr. and Mrs. James Gerity, of
155 Valentine Place

The GI related he had fried
chicken for hundreds -of Yanks
on the fighting fronts, but ac-
knowledged that he • "still
couldn't cook like mother." His
biggest thrill, he said, was in
viewing Paris from a P-47
fighter.
. The broadcast was arranged
by WOR, which will also send
Mrs. Gerity a recording of her
son's talk.

Mow O?er Taxi Fare
Is Settled In Court

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Mar-
tha Williams, 22, Negro, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., who had ridden to Camp
Kilmer with two friends in -a-taxi
from Jersey City and then ref used
to pay the fare, was fined $5 by
Recorder Christian Jorgensen on
a charge of being disorderly per-
son.

The complainant was .Charles
T. Brown of Jersey City, driver
of the taxi, who told police the
three women -had entered the cab
at Journal Square and arrived at
Camp Kilmer at 12:50 A. M. Two
of them rushed- off, he said. The
fare was $12, four dollars each.

Albert Van Havere-o.il Brooklyn,
N. Y., was fined. $5 and $3 costs
on a charge of careless driving
and $5 and $3 on a speeding
charge, preferred by Patrolman
Roland Wuest.

Harry Solomon of Philadelphia,
Pa., was fined $7 and ?3 on a
charge of speeding preferred by
Motor Vehicle Inspector* Dennis
Akrpid.

William Kovalski. of Hightstown
wras given a suspended sentence
and assessed $3 costs on a speed-
ing", charge preferred by Inspec-
tor Akroid. Joseph Grossi of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was given a sus-
pended sentence on a similar
charge preferred by Inspector Ed-
ward Landwehr.

.County Committee Berths
Sought By Raritan Group

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—There
will be no contest here, during the
Primary, election it was indicated
Thursday with the filing of peti-
tions by county committee- candi-
dates with Acting Clark Russell B.
Walker.

Filing on the Republican ticket
were: District 1, Edward R. Crook-
2r and Catherine E. Woerner; 2,
Russell B. Walker and Anna Your-
jtone; 3, James Kirkpatrick and
A.nn WoWodcock; 4, George H.
Thompson and Louise H. Andrews;
D, Albert Moore and Marjorie Par-
dun; (5, Anthill- Larson and Jo-
sephine Kearston.

Democrats: District 1, William
0. Lund and Helen Fox; 2, Anna
.Sovach and John Ellmyer Sr.; 3,
John M. Land,and Mildred Smith;
1, Francis J. Coffey and Rose Mc-
?hee; 5, Joseph R. -Costa and Delia
Clyde; 6, Connie. Sotboleski and
rlelen None-viteh.

Szllagyi Dies.
Fighting Nazis

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—PFC.
James Szil'agyi, 24, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Szilagyi of Plainfield
Avenue, has been killed in action,
according to K telegram received
by his wife, Mrs. Virginia Hart
Szilagyi of the Highland Park Ho-
tel, Highland Park.

Private Szilagyi had only been
in service eight months when he
met his death in Germany on
March 15. He had been overseas
since late in December and
served with an Infantry division
of Lt. Gen. George S. Pat-ton's
Third Army.

Private. Szilagyi and his bro-
ther, PFC. Stephen Szilag-yi, Jr.,
25, who serves in France, had
been trying to arrange a meeting
through the American Red Cross.
They had both gone overseas about
the same time.

The infantryman reported at
Fort Dix in July, 1944, and served
at Camp Croft, S. C, and Fort
George Meade, Md., while in the
States. Both he and his brother
were home around the holidays
before reporting for active duty.
This week his wife received a let-
ter from him, written March 12.

James attended Piscatawaytown
and Clara Barton schools and New
Brunswick High School.

Worked At Arsenal
He was employed at-the Rari-

tan Arsenal before entering the
service. He and Mrs. Szilagyi are
the parents of a four-year-old son,
James Lloyd.

Stephen entered the service
with the first draft group on
January 25, 1941. He \vas sent
from Fort Dix to Fort Hancock
,an-d then to Bermuda where he
served two and a half years. He
waiS at Bermuda when Pearl Har-
bor was attacked on December
7, 1941, shortly before he was
dut to return to the States. Early
last year, he was sent to New-
port, R. I., and then to Fort Jack-
son, "S. C.

After he completed a course at
a mechanics school in Oklahoma,
he returned to Fort Jackson .and
subsequently went overseas. He
also attended Piscatawaytown and
Clara Barton schools and New
Brunswick High School. He was
employed by the Middlesex Roof-
ing Company; New Brunswick,
when he entered the service.

Besides his parents, wife, son
and brother, James is survived
•by three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Greer of Lakeview Boulevard,
Piscatawaytown, . Mrs. Margaret
Lux of Texas and Mrs. Helen
Ward, at home.

Rationing Board Acts To Halt
Book 4 Replacement ''Racket*

WOODBRIDGE —All persons
who lose food ration books face a
longer waiting period before their
replacement, and probable, ap-
pearance before the local War
Price and Rationing Board, it was
announced today.

An increase in applications 'for
replacements of War Ration Book
Four has forced the OPA to strict-
ly adhere to the regulations af-
fecting replacement of books.

The replacement applications
now number five times the figure
for a year ago. The District Direc-
tor reported that the 47 war price
and rationing boards-in the seven
counties' replaced 415 lost and
stolen War Rationing Books Four
in January, 1944. The approved

applications for January of tSlis
year totaled 2,100.

"Obviously," the Board said,
"immediate steps have to be taken
to. put a stop to this increase. We
have; been notified to adhere
strictly to the replacement pro-
visions of the regulations.. Those
provide not only for a waiting
period of 30 to 60 days after ap-
plication has been made, but'also
a thorough investigation of the
conditions surrounding the loss or
theft of the ration books. This also
may require the appearance of
the applicant before the Board."

Even the applications for re-
placement of Book Three, now
used only for shoe stamps, have
shown -an increase of 380 a month.
The number jumped 566 to 946
from January, 1944, to last month.

Re-Canvass Of 2,000 :
Homes Planned To Meet
$6,000 Quota Deficiency
WOODBRIDGE — With Wood-

bridge Township still shy nearly
$6,000 of its §25,800 Red Cross
Was Fund quota, a whirlwind-re-
canvass will be undertaken Sun-
day in an effort to liquidate the
deficiency.

A corps of workers, organized
under the direction of Charles
Jones, drive chairman, will call on
approximately 2,000 homes dur-
ing the day. The solicitations will
be made mainly among those who
already have made a small dona-
tion but who, it is believed, will

Iselin Red Cross Goal Is
Announced At $1,200
ISELIN—Through a misun-

derstanding, the quota in the
Red 'Cross War Fund drive for
Iselin was erroneously reported
as being $2,500. The Iselin
share in the drive is $1,200,
Charles Jones, chairman.' an-
nounces.

More than half this sum al-
ready has been collected, and
it is expected the balance will
be raised within the near fu-
ture.

be willing to give again in order
to make up the difference now out-
standing.

Mr. Jones expects 125 solicitors
to report, and among this number,
a representation from the newly-
organized Township Men's Club.

"The second contribution we
are asking may represent a sacri-
fice," Mr. Jones said, "but I am
sure such a sacrifice will only be a
very small one when it is com-
pared with the privations and
hardships being undergone every
day in the week by our men and
women in the service. Everyone
should remember that- these serv-
ice folk are the ones who will ben-
efit if the Red Cross War Fund
campaign is a success—-and by the
samo token, they will be the one:
to suffer if it fails.

Done Everything You Can?
"I think that before a request

(Continued on Page 4)

Senior Play
Cast Selected

WOODBRIDGE—Under the di-
rection of Edmund T. Dougherty,
the senior class of* Woo:dbridge
High School .will present a.three-
act comedy, "Young April,". April
11, 12 and IS, in the High School
Auditorium at 8:30 P. M.

The cast consists of Tom Hynes,
Betty Cilo, William Benning, AT-
lene Nemetli, Richard Muchanic,
Frank Scuzs, Roger Schaufel«,
Steve Ungvary, . Gerry Perry,
Mary Elizabeth Anfield. '".

Joyce Morganson, Gloria Kit-
tell, Jean Hubert, Marie Benaney,
Robert Hooban, Jean Christian-
sen, John Man-toil, Angelo Peto-
letti.

The prompters are Betty Jane
Killenberger and Gloria Cannilla,
and make-up will be under the
direction of Miss Grace C. Huber.

"Young April" centers around
youths in their adolescence, and
their problems. First, the young
daughter has her beaux in rapid
succession, almost marrying the
"wrong one," until the kindly in--
tervention of Mother and Dad, to-
gether with the girl's own growing
understanding, steers her over to
the "right one." Then, too, the
-older brother, who is in love'witlt
an ideal conception of "the sweet-
est girl in the world,"' discovers
that she is only human after all.
For a time he is completely dis-
illusioned. Finally he realizes that
he loves her, just as she is. We see
George growing up at last, and ad-
justing himself to . some of the
realities of life.

Throughout the play, Mother
and Dad, now casually, now ^p.
great concern, discuss their young-,
ster's problems. The play, enliv- .
ened by frequent bits of humor,
is a genuine study of. the "win-
ter-reactions" of parent and
youngsters, during the tender, ro-
mantic, impulsive "Young April"
age.

PLAN MEMORIAL RITES
WOODBRIDGlEi—Memorial

services will -be conducted at the
site of the Woodbridge war mon-
ument, School Street, on May 14.
The observance will also mark the
first anniversary of the. dedication
of the plaque, and is in charge of
Commander Michael J. Trainer.
The speaker and program are to
be announced. -
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3rd Ward Democrats:
Foster Diamtii lacip

At ' a recent meeting of the
. Third Ward Democratic Glub it-
was voted to sponsor a baseball
.league of boys between 14 and 17
with a trophy, to be. awarded-the-
winning team in September. It iŝ
•planned to have two teams in each
of the 5 districts of the wards.
Any interested group of boys of
the above ages are asked to com-
municate with either James Mc-
Hug'h,. Commercial Avenue, or
Michael "De-Stefano of Chase Ave-
nue, as soon as possible.

The club unanimously endorsed
Andrew Desmond, who was the
principal speaker of the evening,

LEGAL NOTICES

require a flown payment of $15.00,
the balance oi' purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
nifiniH of .fr.jlo plus interest and
oilier terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the .right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bias
and to sell said lot in-said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given io terms and
manner of payment, in case, one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tTie minimum
bid, or .hid ah-ove minimum, !>y' the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of pureha.se
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, the Township will deliver a.
bargain and sale deed for said
preniises.

DATED: .April 3rd, 1(U5.
B. J. DUNiGAN, Township Clerk.
To bo advertised April ."nit and

April 12th, 19-15, in the Fords Bea-
con.

and.j tcommitteeman-at4arge
John Kozusko as
Committeeman. Mrs. Leon Sauers,
who is general chairman of the
card party to be held at the club
headquarters April 27th, announc-
es! a meeting' of the committee to
lie held at her home on Madison
Avenue this week. Refreshments
and entertainment will follow the
next regular -meeting of the club
on Wednesday evening, April
11th.

Jtpl'er to : W-4S"; Docket XSUi/417
.XOT1GK OK PUHUC SALB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At regular meeting of the

,„, . a, , T T . ' T o w n s h i p Committee of the Town-
lnirci ^ Ward * ship of Woodbridge held Monday,

~ "April 1', .llil.i, I , was directed
to adveriise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April Ititli, 19 15,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (IVT) in the Committee

Enrichment Popular
Enrichment has not increased the

cost of bread to the consumer, and
it does not alter its taste, texture
or color. For these reasons it has

. "caught, on" with the American pub-
lic. We are enjoying its benefits
now, but unless states enact legisla-
tion to continue the program the
measure will go out six months aft-
er the War is over.

Quality Window Shades
Quality in window shades is. deter-

mined in part by how closely the
fabric is woven. The more closely
woven the fabric, the less "filler"
is needed to make the shade hang
straight. Fabric that requires little
or no filler will wear best.

Tropical Spread
Tropical spread, a butter that.will

Bot.melt in tropical heat, has neen
developed in Australia and is re-
garded as one of the major food dis-
coveries of the war.

t P. M. l ) e Co
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public said
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to ue publicly read prior to
sale, Lot. fill in Block i:i-D. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tue
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prk-i-- nt which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all cuslier details pertinent,
said minimum price being $liri.no
plus coits of preparing deed and
ad von isinji' this sale. Said lot hi
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment ol' Sir>.00
tile balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $.1.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice tnat at said
sale, or.any •iate to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-fa in its dis-
cretion io reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being g'iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
coruingr to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, tlie Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

BATED:- April 3, 10 15.
B. J. DUKIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised April nth and

April 12th, lll-i.1, in tlie Fords Bea-
con.

LEGAL NOTICES

liefer to: VV-531: Docket t:S7/7i:S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a reg'ular meeting" of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship o£ ^Voodbridge held Monday,
April incl, 194fi, I was ' : directed
to advertise the fact that- on Mon-
day eveninf,'. April llirh, 1045, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT1- in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Build-
ing', Wooclhf ielge. New Jersey, and ex-
pose and .sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
tei-ms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publics? read prior to sale,
Ijit T -in Block 40. Woodbridge
THWn.sViip Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in-*niil block will he sold together
_willi all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $125.00
plus costs of preparing' deed and
advertising' this sale.

Said lot in said block if sold on
terms will reQuire a down payment
of $ir>.00, the balance of purchase
price io he paid in equal monthly
installments of $r»,00 plus interest
a.nd other terms provided for m con-
tract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tlie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and Io sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

1'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Committee and tlie pay-
iueut thereof by the purchaser ae-

SOTIf'B TO COXTJIACTORS
NOTJCK is hereby priven that

sealed bids will be received by t lit?
Hoard of I'nminission.evs of Uaritan
Township, Middlesex County, X. J.,
at lite Township Itjall. Piscataws\y-
loir.n, on Tuesday. April 10. r>i.">. itt
S o'clock P. M. War Time for tile
furnishing' and spreading of Bitu-
minous Road Material, as follows:
15,000 crnls. Road Tar Grade -ItT--'
] 5.000 •• " - •' TiT-i)
2.500 - " " - RTCB-5
The above quantities are approxi-

mate only, and the Board of Com-
missioners reserves the ris'ht to in-
crease or diminish the same as may
he found necessary.

.Specifications, contract, and form
of bid for the proposed work, pt'ej
pared by Raymond P. Wilson.
Township Kngrineer, -Hi Paterson
Street, Xew Hrunswick, N. J., have
been filed in the OTXR-C of tlie said
JJiiR-ineer and In the Office of the
Township Clerk, and may be in-
spected hy prospective bidders dur-
ing' business hours.-

Bids must he made on tile stand-
ard proposal form in the nranner
designated therein, and he enclosed
in a sealed envelope furnished for
the purpose, bearing the name and
address of the bidder on the out-
side, addressed to tiie Board of Com-
missioners of ilaritan Township,
and must be accompanied by a cer-
titierl check upon a National or
State Bank, drawn and made pay-
able without condition, tn tlie Col-
lectnr of the Township of Haritan,

• in the amount of Five (1500.00)
Hundred Dollars, and be delivered
at the place and (in the hour above
na meil.

By order of the Board of Com-
missioners of Raritnn Township.

Russfcll B. Walker,
P.P.. 1-5 Acting Township Clerk

TO: HUNCJARilAN ROMAN CATHO-
LIC C1M1RDH OK OCTI't LADV Of
AIT. O ARM ML.

TO: FCAXCliSCO FAB1ANO.
TO: BIW. TOXKTTI.

s*. Township
To lie advertised April 5th and

April 12th. Ifi-tfi. in the Fords l lea-
i-iiii.

liefer tin \V-ii«r>; Docket-Ha/lS-M
NOTICE OF1 S 'UBIJIC SALE

TO WHOM-IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting; -of the

Township Committee of the . Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday.
April 2nd,- lii-tr,, I was directed I
ro advertise the fnet; that on Mon-j
day eveniny, April Ifith, l'J IS, 1
the Township Committee will meet i n j a . n o .
at S P. JI. ( W ) in the Committee1

Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building:, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public

oi' -Middlesex, for a resolution of
said body ant liori/.in.y- a private sale
by assignment of certificates of t.ax
sale held by said Township of Itari-
tan, ag-ainst <ertain properties ;is-
sessed in your names on I he tax
hunks and thi' assessment map of
said Township as follows:

i Klocrk I2<>. I.iits. !>-! 1 ; r iunsarinn
I Roman (.'alholie Church of Onr '^ady

of l i t . Carmel; said lots in said
! block were sold jo the Tovvnslijp of
Raritan ai a fax sale held 10/2/10.

ltlock 212. iMi 41: Frani-esi-o I'a-
said lot. in said block was

sold to the Township of TJariian at
at a tax sale held 10/L!n/:::!.

2I i , Lot -12: Krtw. Tonetti:
expose and sell a t public sal» j -jinid lot in said block was sold to

and to t h e h ighes t Wader a-scotd- \ , n e - Township ol" Rar i t an at a tax
ing- to terms of s i t e on file w i th - the ! sale held 12/15/37.
Toft'nship Clerk open to inspection I Block 212,' I,o*« 44-45: Samuel
and to be publicly rea<l pr ior to j jUondo: said lots in said block were

the Ttiwnshiisale, Lots 44-B and (r,-H in ijJocK K o M t o t ( l e Township of liaritnn fit
•IH7-C. Woodbridge Township As- a tax sale held 12/M/37.
sf-ssmunt JFiip. . i NOTICE is hereby given that the

T;ike further notice tna t the j Hoard of Commissioners will meet
Township Committee has, by reso- i Tuesdav evening, April Ifith 19-15
lution and pursuant to law, fixed ' ~ - - - - -
a minimum iirice at which said lo ts . , , ,
in said block will be sold together at

"- • " ' - I to

1 at the Town Mali in tlie Township
of Rari tan, Middlesex Oountv, N .(.,
at S:00 P, M. (E.'W.T.) on said day

with all o ther details per t inent , to act on said request ,
.miid minimum price being- $25.00 | . WILFR.ED ft. WOODWARD,
Pius costs of prepar ing-deed and ad - TOWNSHIP OI.EUK
vertisiiift' tliis sale. .Said lots in UATBH: April Itli, 1KI5.
said block if sold on terms, , will j E\B.4-5.

'CIcitHng Collectioii
Drive Set In Ayenel

AVENEL—The United Nation-
al Clothing collection committee
met at the Third Ward Democratic
Club headquarters on Avenel
Street Monday evening artd madej
further plans for the collection
which -will begin next Sunday.

EiTch-of the nine clubs-repre-
sented on the committee "will se-
lect and announce its day of col-
lection. The Mothers' Club repre-
sented by Mrs. Prank Applegate
and Mrs. Paul Strother, will operi
the drive next Sunday afternoon
and will collect on Livingston and
Fifth avenues. The Rosary Society
represented by Mrs. ICenneth Hal-
ey, Mrs. Joseph Suchy, Mrs.
Charles Podraza, Mrs. John Grif-
fin and Mrs. Joseph Shirger, will
collect on Tuesday, April 10th, in
the section known as Avenel Park,
taking- in the southern side of
Avenel Street, Rahway Avenue,
Burnett Street, Penn Avenue,
Geoi'ge, Meinzer, and Smith
Street, Manhattan and Commer-
cial Avenues.

The Ladies' Aid Society, repre-
sented by Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs.
William Falkenstern, Mrs. Robert
Grimley, Mrs. Richard Myer, and
Mrs. Frederick Lott will also col-
lect on April 10 in the section be-
tween the Super Highway-and St.
George avenue, northern section
of Avenel Street, upper Demarest
Avenue, Remsen, Prospect, Wood-
bine, Woodruff and Douglas Ave-
nues and Hyatt Street.

The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, with Mrs. - Robert Wells,
Mrs. Frank Cenegy and Mrs. Ver-
non Birong will collect on April
12 on Chase, Lennox, Woodbridge
and Jensen Avenue, Clinton Place
and the southern part of Avenel
Street between Chase and Super-
hig-hway. The Woman's Club, rep-
resented ... by Mrs. Edmund Glen-
dining, who is also general chair-
man of the committee, Mrs. Ber-
tram Van Cleft, Mrs. Warren Van
Pelt and Mrs. Falkenstern, will
also collect on April 1 and 2 and
will take the section comprising
the northern part of Avenel street
from, railroad tracks to Rahway
Avenue, then to Reformatory and
all streets in between, including'
•Homestead and Dartmouth, Yale,
Harvard, Lehigh Avenue, Oak,
Maple and Walnut Streets, and
Trinity Place.

Other clubs will announce their
dates of collection. People are
asked, to have the clothing- in as
clean a condition as .possible and
if they are not going to be at
home on those days are asked to
leave in carton or bundle on the
sidewalk. The depot located at 91
Avenel Street will be open on
these days and anyone wishing to
bring their donations to the depot
may do so. Also there will be a box
at the post office for receiving
same. '

Avenel Items

Racina To Teach Music
At Ithaca High School

ITHACA, N. Y.—Joseph Ra-
cina of Woodbridge, a senior at
Ithaca College, has signed a con-
tract as supervisor of music at
Ithaca Senior High School during
the academic year beginning in
September. He is- a candidate for
the degree of bachelor of science
in music from Ithaca College on
Ju2ie 1. The college has been un-
able to fill the large number of
calls or school, music teachers.

Enrolled in the School of. Fine
Arts, Mr. Racina is the son of
Mrs. Mary Racina, .5 Lincoln Ave.

Hardens Copper
Addition of 2 per cent .'beryllium

to copper hardens the metal and in-
creases its tensile strength.

BOYS'
CLOTHING

Every Repair Job Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your -watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Andboy

Agency for

Imperial Washable Wall. Paper
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROGF!

WINDOW SHADES
On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own rollers.

Reasonable Prices

NEW YORK
Wall Paper & Paint Co.

358 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J. '
Phone P. A. 4-1722

—The Ladies' Aid Society of
the First Presbyterian Chureh will
meet next Tuesday evening - at
8:15 o'clock at the church.

—The Junior Woman's d u g will
meet next Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Richard Sanders -on
Lennox Avenue. Election of offi-
cers will be held at this time.

-1-The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Wednesday after-
noon at the school. It will cele-
brate the silver jubilee (25 years)
of the association with all past
presidents taking part in an in-
teresting program showing some
special .event during her term of
office. Election of officers -will fol-
low the program.

.—Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire Co.
No. 1 will hold its April meeting
at the firehouse on Tuesday eve-
ning at 8:30 o'clock.

•—The Avenel Improvenfent As-
sociation will meet at 8 ff'cloek at
the sehoolhouse next Tuesday eve-
ning.

—The Third Ward Democratic
Club will hold its bi-monthly
meting at headquarters f)l Ave-
nel Street next Wednesday eve-
ning' at 8:30 o'clock. Entertain-
ment and refreshments will fol-
low. Joseph D'Orsij Charles Landt
and William. Birchfteld in charge.

—Mrs. Joseph Suchy will act as
chairman for a card party to be
given by the R,osar,y Society of St.
Andrew's Church next Friday eve-
ning, April 13, at 8:30 o'clock.

—The Tuesday afternoon con-
tract Club met with Mrs. Edmund
Glendinning on Yale Avenue this
week. High scores were won by
Mrs. Earl Palmer and Mrs. Glen-
dinning. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker
and son. Edward have returned
home to Park Avenue after spend-
ing the -weekend in Washington,
D. C. '

—Master Jack Slivka is con-
valescing at his home on Burnett
Street after an appendectomy, at
Prth Ani'boy Genera] Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Scheur-
man and children of Chatham and
Mr. and Mrs". Raymond Menig of
Jersey City were Easter Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ashmore of Derrtarest Avenue.

—Cadet Nurse Judy Perier who
reeeh'edher cap at ceremony held
Saturday afternoon at Christ Hos-
pital in Jersey City is spending
a week's vacation with her parents
on St. George Avenue, -She will
spend part of her. vacation with
relatives in Norwich, Conn. At-
tending the exercises wexe Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gransam and Mi's. R.
G. Perier.

—Mrs, Frederick Aseough" and
son, Donald, of Chase Avenue have
returned homo after spending a
week with relatives in Bayonne.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Car-
miehe-and daughters of Hudson
Boulevard were Sunday dinner
guests of Mi", and Mrs. Patrick
Vitello of Newark.

—Mrs. Robert Grimley,' Mrs, C
A. Galloway, Mrs. E. W. Wittne-
bert, Mrs. William Detweiler, Mrs..
John Peterson, Mrs. Richard My-
ers, Mrs. Frank Breeka,-Mrs. Fred-
erick Lofct and Mrs. Otis Sears at-
tended the all-day, annual meeting
of the Elizabeth Presbyterial held
in Plainfield on Tuesday. '

—The Mothers' Club met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
George Kayser, Fifth Averme.
Final plans were made for their
annual ctab -,eard party held for
their own members at the head-
quarters of. the Third Ward
Democratic Club, 91 Avenel
Street, Saturday evening April 14.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Hanson
of Livingston Avenue entertained
in celebration of the b'ijthday of
Mrs. Hanson on Friday evening.
Guests were- Mrs' H. E. Peterson
and 'daughters Harriet, and" Marion
of Roselle. Park, Wallace Baldwin
of Cartere't,- Mrs. A. J: Solt of
Port Reading, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Charles Koza, Mrs. Frank Cenegy
and Mrs. Robert Wells of town.

CLUB TO MEET

WOODBRIDGE — The next
meeting of the Mothers' Club will
be held on Monday, April• 9,'"iit the
home of Mrs. L. F. Willinger, of
748 Ridgedale Avenue. The
speaker will be Miss Elizabeth
Codman, who will speak on Physi-
cal Therapy, It's Meaning and
Use. Members are reminded to
please, bringbooks for-the library:

Marie Pellegrino Named
To Stunt Night Committee

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Miss Ma-
rie A. Pellegrino, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas L. Pellegrino of
29 Tappen Street, Port Reading,
has been elected to the" Stunt
Nig'ht Committee of the junior
class at Pembroke College in
Brown University. Each commit-
tee will write and direct a skit
depicting colleg'e life, and the
Brownie Stunt Night cup will be
presented to the class with the
best skit.

Miss Pellegrino, a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, has
been vice president of her class,
representative of her class to War
Council and Christian Association,
and president of her dormitory.

• Philippines government gives
MacArthur highest decoration.

Military observers ~ in • Europe
predict enemy collajfse in 30 days.

Ladies' Aid €®miitttee
Arranges F@r Dinner

AVENEL—The committee of
the Ladies' Aid Society which will
serve the supper preceding the
annual congregational meeting ol
the First Pvesbyteran Chureh met
Monday at the church and made
final plans for the supper which
will be served at 6:3^ P. M. to-
morrow. *

All donated food should be at
the chureh by 5 P. M. Anyone
wishing to have an article of food
called for should communicate
with Mrs. C. A. Galloway as soon
as possible. Reservations should be
Tnade at once for the supper to

'! the chairman, Mrs. Robert Grim-
I ley, or Mrs. Richard Myers.
j Assisting Mrs. Grimley are:
| Mrs. Frederick Lott, Mrs. Frank
; Cenegy, Mrs. Robert Wells, Mrs.
1 Arthur Bietsch, Mrs. Walter

Strom," Mrs. William Morgaa
Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. Myers an
Mrs. R. G. P«rier.

Following- the supper, the eoi
gregational meeting will be hel
for the purpose of electing eldfei
and deacons to fill the places o
those whose term of office esgpirt
at this time, and the corporat
meeting for, the purpose of eled
ing trustees and transacting1 an
other necessary business.

2 Sisters, Brother Named
In Witt

W,0 ODBRIDGB — Xwo sistoi
and a brother ^ill share in th
eatate of George W. Hockt'ii
berger, local resident "who die
on M<\roh 17. The will was pre
bated by Surcogate Fraisk A. COB
nolly.

Others to benefit are Mi-s. Nell
tie Thomas of Omaha, Neb., art
Adolph Hoekenbero'er of Newart
The will dale-d July 16, 1&41, wa
witnessed by Francis N. Reps an
hnney Ciesielski.

Woodbridge Retail Liqiior Dealers
WOODBRIDGE LOCAL # 7

••Mew Jersey Tavern Ass'n.,

CORDIALLY INVITE
: A L L

• Local' Tavern Owners
, to their

Annual Dinner

Fashioned
tnan-*ailored...cHM!

eressmeker models On
easy, e«!sv«8!3*mf Urms

SUITS ah*

| > ; r ^ o 6 \ _ - 1 3 4 SMITH STREET
S»ERTH: AMBOY/ M. J.

AT

Csik's Half Moon
363 Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn, N. J.

Tuesday Evening, April 10, 1945

• • ;> • 7:00 O'Clock
„ NATIONAL AND STATE OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE

"S

.'•',.: New Jersey

Beauty Culture Academy
HAS MOVED FROM THE HOBART BUILDING TO THE FOURTH
FLOOR OF THE PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
AT THE FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY.

OUR
NEW

HOME
Off THE

4lh FLOOR

Due to tlie largje increase in enrollment of beauty culture students, we have been
forced to obtain more spacious quarters. Tbe Perth Amboy National Bank build>
ing with its accommodations and light is ideally situated for a school of beauty. The
New Jersey Beauty Culture Academy Is now the finest school of its kind in the state.
We welcome your inspection.

DAY k m EVENING CLASSES . . . CLASSES FOB M£H,

ELEANOR I BOWERS, Bean
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Pastor's Mother Dies;

WOOD'BRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday in the
Presbyterian Church for Mrs.
Asher R. Kepler, mother of. Rev.
Kenneth M. Kepler, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Kepler was the widow of
Asher R. Kepler and was born in
China where she served as a mis-
sionary. Mr. Kepler died several
years ago.

Besides Rev. Mr. Kepler, Mrs.
Kepler is survived by three other
sons. Rev. Raymond F. Kepler of
Buffalo, N. Y., Rev. William H.
Kepler .of Baltimore, Md., and
Sergeant Alexander R. Kepler, U.
S. Army Air Corps, stationed in
India; a daughter, Mrs. Stan!ay
Hoffman of Winslow, Ariz.; two
brothers, Dr. Robert Fitch of Berk-
ley, Calif, and Dr. George A.
Fiteh of Chungking-, China, and
two sisters, Mrs. Frederick J.
Toofeer of Summit and Mrs. Wini-
fred Harrison of London, England.

BOND FLIES 100 MILES. "
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—William Har-

ris recently found a $25 bond on
his farm that had been issued to
Ola Mae Burns, of Meridian, Miss.
Investigation showed that it had
been blo.wn from her home .-on
February 12, when a tornado hit
and demolished the house, which
is 100 miles west of Tuscaloosa.

To work on Children's
dresses. Steady work;

one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL for light

housework—daily^-morning or
afternoon. For appointment call
Woodbridge 8-0510 after 6 P. M.

3-15 tf.

FOR HIRE
SMALL TRACTOR and plow for

plowing victory gardens or
acreage within 10-mile radius.
Write for an estimate. L. Grapes,
25 Trento St., Iselin, N. J. 4-5*

PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth Eicker

Seeres
Commissioned Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

4-5, 12*

WANTED
-OLD ACCORDIONS. We'll pay

high cash prices for any of the
following b a n d instruments:
Piano-Accordions, T r u m p e t s ,
Boehm System Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones. Call, Write or
Telephone—Eddie's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A.
4-1290. ' •• 3-29

SMOKERS
CIGARETTE SMOKERS—Amaz-

ing Zip-Roll Pocket cigarette
roller, make your own tailor-made
cigarettes from any tobacco. Send
$1.00 biirfor 2 samples prepaid.
Keep one - sell one - Big profits
for agents. DeLuxe Mfg. Co., 1914
E. Franklin Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. 3-22, 29; 4-5.

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a lb. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
.St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Art Supplies
far Artists

u

3.18 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS, PART,.' TIME
AND STEADY. PLEABANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Nagy Battalion Passes -600th
Combat Day On 5th Army Front

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY,
ITALY— Sgt. Frank Nagy/ tractor
mechanic, son of Mrs. Na-g'y, 423
Middlesex Avenue, Woodbridge, is
a member of the 633rd Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, whose Long
Toms since 1942 have been deal-
ing death and destruction to Ger-
mans from Tu.nisia to the. Po Val-
ley in Italy. The battalion re-
cently passed its 600th combat day
on the Fifth Army front.

The.' 633rd has pumped 155-
millimeter shells into German
troop concentrations, bridges, mo-
tor transport, gun batteries and
supply dump's" since it went into
action at Fondouk Pass, Tunisia,
in the winter of 1942-43.

The battalion left the United.
States August 6, 1942, served in
Scotland, England and Northern
Algeria and fought in Sicily, as
well as in Tunisia and Italy.. It
was in combat 306 days continu-
ously, through the first two phases
of the Italian campaign, or until
the Arno River line -was reached
last July.

The outfit has. fired in support
of 10 American divisions and
troops of Britain, France, Poland,
New Zealand and India.

The battalion, which came over-
seas as the 2nd Battalion of the
36th Field Artillery Regiment,
was given its present designation
in March, 1944.

The 633rd fought in the Kai-
rouan plain and at Mateur in Tu-
nisia. Its A battery landed in
Sicily on D-Day and was followed
at a short interval by the rest of
the battalion. A Battery and B
Battery made three separate am-
phibious flanking movements in
•the 38-day campaign.

Distinction Claimed
A Battery claims the distinction

of being the first United States
outfit to fire a shell into conti-
nental Europe. The round was sent
across Messina. Strait from Sicily
into enemy positions in Italy, Au-
gust 16, 1943.

Tansferring from the Unibed
States Seventh Army for a brief
period of service with Britain's
Eighth Army, the 633rd helped put
up the umbrella of artillery fire
over the Mussina Strait -which cov-
ered the Eighth's invasion of Italy
on- September 3, 1943.

As a member of the United
States Fifth Army, the battalion
landed in Italy near Salerno Sep-
tember 22, D-Day plus 13 and im-
mediately went into action.

The 633rd helped bridge the
Volturno River and was an effec-
tive force throughout the long
Cassino siege. The big Long Toms
were employed in support of the
French Expeditionary Corps' Mo-
roccantroops during the rapid ad-

vance from south of Rome to the
Arno River. ,

After a 30-day restr their first
one in the Italian campaign, the
artillerymen .participated in oper-
ations' that bridged the Arno
River, pierced the Gothic Line and
carried the Fifth Army to the
brink of the Po Valley.

Lieutenant Colonel Wayne L.
Poltz, Lexington, Virginia^ is in
command of the 633rd Artillery,
replacing a former commander
who was killed in action in Italy.

. Race Track
(Continued from Page 1')

said. "The location, for one thing,
is so much more desirable than
.Sihgac. It's been the policy of, the
commission to -withhold licenses
fro.m tracks -proposed for_ indus-
trial areas. Singrac is that sort of
area; Raritan Township is not."

Archibald Gold, New York ac-
countant, associated with Brew-
siev, said the track would result
in improving- the breed of horses
in New Jersey. '

"New Jersey used to be a leader
in the breeding of thoroughbreds,"
Gold said, "and here is its op-
portunity to take the leadership
again. The track will be ,a won-
derful stimulant toward that end.
It's located in excellent country—-.
mostly wooded land part of which
has been used for farming up to
now."

Gold declared, too, that SO per-
cent of New Jersey's population
lives within a 30-mile radius of
the track site in an area which
includes Newark, Jersey City, and
also Lower Manhattan.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
Portland, Ore.—Deciding to do

some early spring cleaning, Mrs.
S. W. Kapland took down the cur-
tains in her living room to wash
them. The bare windows evident-
ly convinced outsiders that she
was moving arid, before she could
wash the curtains, she was besieg-
ed with doorbell ringers. Finally,
she solved the problem by print-
ing a sign, "Not For Rent! Spring
Housecleaning!" and hung- it in an
empty window.

BABY BURNS TO DEATH

Detroit—Following doctor's or-
ders, Mrs. Gerald Alverson placed
a sheet over the crib -of her 22-
months-old son, Carl, who was
suffering from a cold. By the side
of the crib she put a small electric
grill, on top of which she put a
steaming kettle, to give him a va-
por bath. Then she stepped out
of the room to telephone her
•mother. Returning in a few min-
utes, she found to her horror, the
crib in flames and the baby burn-
ed to death. Firemen believe
either a corner of the sheet or
blanket had touched the grill, set-
ting it afire.

HAS YOUR •

Sto]> iii. today for iiie Ite&t in
Snvdeii KUiwlxeM' sit Soars low,
low pi'iees 1 Here are a HCVF of
the aiany values offered!

ROSE BUSHES 1 49
from

ORNAMENTAL 1 49
SHRUBS, from *•*
FRUIT TREES 1 49

from * ,

VIGORO I lb.
S lbs. 50c ,10 lbs. 85c

50 lbs. 2.50
50 FT.
GARDEN'HOSE 3 19

' 27S HOBART ST.
PERTH AMBOY

Brothers Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

looks better. We are both attached
to the Ninth Army so there is a
chance to .see him asfain."

Meeting Described
Mrs. Palazzolo also received a

letter from Fred yesterday in
which he described the meeting
and said at first he "didn't rec-
ognize him because of the beard
and mustache."

The brothers have been trying
to arrange a meeting since they
have 'both served in Lt. Gen. Wil̂
liam H. Simpson's Army but had
been unsuccessful. It is not known
whether they have been able to
meet since.

Fred Curcio resided with his
sister and brother-in-law while em-
ployed by the latter in the Peanut
•Bar on Woodbridge Avenue. Ed-
ward was also well known here,
having- visited his sister on many
occasions before entering the serv-
ice.'The two are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Curcio of Bronx, N. Y.
: Fred had, joined the National
Guard in New York in August,
1940, iand when the guard was
federalized in January, 1941,ehe
reported at Pine Camp, N. Y. He
went to England in the fall of
1943 and participated in the 13-
Day invasion at Normandy on
June 6, 1944, when his outfit was
a member of Lt. Gen. Courtney
H. Hfodge's First Army.

German Shells Used
His artillery battalion fired Ms

first shells into Gormany on Sep-
tember 10 using captured Ger-
man 75 mm. shells, bombarding
a road intersection. a.t Bildechen,
southwest of Aachen, under com-
mand of Lt. Col. O. A. Axelson.

Edward entered the service
about two years ago and has
been overseas since July, 1944.
He went directly to France with
his Anti-Tank Destroyer outfit and
went on to Belgium and then to
Germany.

Overcrowding Chickens
One of the outstanding faults in

brooding chicks is overcrowding.'
Not over two chicks should be start-
ed for each square foot of floor
space.

Hanay Cloth
If your feed bags are not needed

as containers the bags can be put
to very good use. If they are boiled
in lye water, they will bleach white
and the cloth will surely come in
handy.

Sheet Metal
Work&Roofing

Estimates ;
"Cheerfully Given

HENRY'JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Wood. S-124S

I
I
I
1

for BUDWEISER

B^EER%
and other

popular beers
call at

'.NAGY'S.
Family Liquor Store

101 Roosevelt Aye.

Carteret

Nancle Wight,
Navy Man, Wed

. WOODBRIDGE —. Announce-
ment has been made of the mar-
riage Saturday in New Bern,. N. C.
of Miss Nancie Wight, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wight, 511
Linden Avenue, and Lt, Thomas
Lawrence Tallon, son of Mr. and

Naval Officer's Bride

Mrs. Thomas L. Tallon '

Mrs. %. T. Tallon of Elizabeth.
The ceremony was performed in

the -Centenary Methodist Church
by the Rev. William A. Cabe.
The bride was attended by her sis-
ter, Miss. Virginia Wight while the
bridegroom had as his. best man
Lt. Joseph E. Schlemoch.

Before ,her marriage, Mrs. Tal-
lon was a senior at Southern Semi-
nary and Junior College where she
was prominent in student and col-
lege activities. She was president
of her class, of the -Student Coun-
cil and the French Club.

Lt. Tallon graduated from Lin-
den High School and from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. He is a dentist,
now serving-.in the Navy and is at-
tached to a Marine unit.

The marriage was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Wight and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Neuberg, of Cokmia,
aunt and uncle of the bride.

After the ceremony, Lt. and
Mrs. Tallon left for Newport, Ark.
where Lt. Tallon now is stationed.

Child, 11, Slightly Hurt
When Hit Crossing Street

WOODBRIDGE .— Joan Sipos,
11, was struck by an automobile
Saturday as she was crossing Am-
boy Avenue near her home. The
driver of the -ear was George Yu-
has of .374 Green .Street;
. The child. suffered lacerations

and bruises and w'as "allowed to go
to .her home after treatment by
Dr. I. T. Spencer.

ALL EXPLAINED
BROOKFIELD, Mo. — While

playing, a group of children kicked
open an old box, displaying a
skeleton. They ran screaming to
their parents, who called the po-
lice, who called the State patrol,
who was aboxit to call the FBI,
when the whole matter was ex-
plained. The skeleton was a "prop"
used in lodge initiations.

WORKED HARD AT WRONG
PLACE.

•Poplar Bliff, Mo.—Six hours
after a plumber's helper had been
sent out to clean out a clogged
sewer, the man returned, mopping
his brow and declaring it was one
of the toughest jobs he had ever
tackled. Then, the telephone rang
and the helper found out he had
gone to the wrong address.

Have Radio EXPERTS

Ail work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed "vvKile you
•wait!

Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

FORDS RADJ6 -SERVJ.CC
526 New Brunswick '.Ave.

Fords

In pur fully equipped shop,

skilled sewing machine me-

chanics repair, overhaul, re-

build ALL MAKES with the

precise, dependable ability of

specialists. , A wide parts

stock is carried.' Modest

charges.

Your Appliance Dsctor
T. E. McAuley

"Over 10 Years of Knowing
How" |

i Phone Woodbridge 8-1354-J j

Dressing Dolls
(Continued-from Page 1)

lurgist Baumann came to new
duties at the American Smelting
and Refining Company 'in Perth
Amboy and they moved into their
present'home in one of the houses
built here to accommodate new
residents brought into the commu-
nity through their connection with
war production. For a while Mrs.
Baumann also 'worked in a nearby
war plant, but with this job now
ended her attention has turned
once more toward her interrupted
love of making miniatures of tire
women who lived in by-gone times.

Historically Accurate
Mrs. Baumann. has four dolls at

present, representing these pe-
riods: The Middle Ages, from
1390 to 1400; the period when the
bustle was in fashion, in 1884;
the Kate Greenaway style, about
1840; and a 'Henry VIII lady, rep-
resenting a period in the 16th
century. The dolls are historically
accurate even to the minutest de-
tail of jewelry, sleeve design, and
posture. The costumes were put
together only after hours had been
spent in research and looking at
costume pictures available at the
•Perth Amboy. and other 'public li-
braries. -Mrs. Baumann also has a
large . scrap book which she has
filled with clippings gathered from
many sources and over a long
period of years.

Details which pass unnoticed to
the average person looking at a
costume picture carry much sig-
nificance for her as a student of
history as shown in women's cloth-
ing.. Women, as well as men, have
revealed the secrets of their lives
through the way they have stood
or moved, revealed or covered up
themselves, and their clothing has
told what sort of people they were
by its design, materials, conveni-
ence or inconvenience, suitability
or impracticability. The study of
costume, as Mrs. Baumann does it,
is thoroughly integrated with the
study of history, so that one might
wonder about it like one does
about the chicken and the egg . . .
which came first . . . the costume
to make the people of the time act
as they did, or did they act as they!
did because they wore the sort of
clothes they chose?

Never Played With Dolls
Paradoxically Mrs. Baumann as

a child i had no special fondness
for dolls, in fact doesn't think she
ever played with1 dolls in the way
most little girls do.. Furthermore,
sewing to her is strictly from nec-
essity, and she uses glue or any
other means she can to get her
dolls dressed, sewing the clothes
only when she must. Her dolls are
made on fashion manikins, used by
modern dress designers to work
out their ideas on a small scale.
These figures are about a. foot high
and made with plastic.hair which
she removes to put on the wig of
her own <rreation, which she makes
from embroidery floss, 'carrying
out the fashionable hair-do of
whatever period the dollin ques-
tion represents.

Procuring suitable materials is
a considerable problem today,
since texture and draping quality
are highly important in getting a
desired effect. Poor draping qual-

Sl iENDERIB
. THE SAFE WAT

without Harmful
Drusrs or Diet

VOGUE RBDUOIHG
SALON

280 Hobart,
Rm. 302-803

Hours: 11 A. BI. to
9 P. M.

P. A. 4-4145

ity'in a material shows lip even
more strongly when used otn a
small scale than it does in a gar-
ment made to actual size.

While the making of miniatures
has been fairly common at most
every period of history, it lias sel-
dom -been done for itself alone, so
that the production of anything
like the dolls now under way by
Mr. Baumann and the Paris dress-
makers inevitably attracts atten-
tion.

The miniature always fascinates
the human, whether it be in the
tiny pieces of furniture, silver or
glass so eagerly sought -by col-
lectors, or whether it be a living
miniature such as a baby animal.
And dolls seem to be especially at-
traetfve to person of all sorts,
whether they be fol* playthings or
curiosity. The use of fashion,.dolls
is not new. Long ago when the
United States was a pioneer and
rugged country, dolls were dressed
in England and France and sent
over a dressmakers' samples from
which the wealthy colonists or-
dered their clothing. This paral-
lelled teh sending of miniatures
about by cabinetmakers and silver-
smiths, and the collector's items so
hig'hly valued today are- relies of
these samples. Some antique dolls
also remain, but not in large num-
bers nor in notably good condi-
tion,, as a general thing,r and re-
productions from photographs and
drawings seem more in order.

In addition to the dolls which
Mrs. Baumann will make -ofr her
new business venture, she plans to
loan some for an exhibit she has
been asked ..to supply. Right now
her biggest problem is one fre-
quently encountered . . . how to
get more -hours into her day!

; Drive $et.
(Continued front Page 1)

for a further contribution is re-
fused the person should ask him-
self whether he has done every-
thing within his power for his own
sons in the service, for his neigh-
bor's, for all the boys and girte
•who are doing the hard part in
this war, regardless of who they
may be or where they may live.
It is to these that the Red Cross
brings help, cheer and even life
itself. We cannot permit this work
of mercy to be curtailed." '

Additional contributions of $5
and over reported during the -week
follow: . :

$330.00
Carborundum Co.

$100.00
National Varnisned Prod. Corp.

<£o7ef Preparqtions'as.directed.

It AH Rests •
on your Shoulders

Digging for complete Vic-
tory is.the fad this Spring.

We've dug deep into our
sources and here we are
with, a banner crop of
•sweaters.

When you get out into
your V i c t o r y garden,,
you'll find that a sweater
is the all around thing for
comfort and wear.

Even the Mrs. will go for
one of these, sweaters. All
wool and part wool. Slip-
ons, buttons, crew necks
and V-necks to suit your
taste.

#2.95';to-|12.50

BRIEGS
SMITH arid KING STS.

CLOSED DAILY 0 P. ty.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.

Free Parking Lot in Rear

DONALD T. MANSON
. . . Insurance

Office: Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo. 8-1592-J

Associated with Boynton Brothers
& Co. over 25 years.

$75.00
Woodbridge National Bank.

$50.00
Charles Kaufman.

$25.00
Julius .Blake, Bitting Coal Co.,

Raymond Jackson, Mir. and Mrs.
Merrill Mosher, Christensen Bros.,
L. Choper, Woman's Club of f se-
lin.

$20.00
Joseph Klein, Economy Liquor

Store.
$15.00

General Appliance.
$10.00 .

A. A. Molitor, Sewaren Home
and School Circle, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Burns, Sewaren Food Jlar-
ket, Main Hardware Co., Sylvia
Beauty Shop, Charles Lehrey,
Woodbridge Bakery, Woodbridge
Fruit Exchange, Simon Schoen-
brun, Vivian's Baby Shop, Mr. "and
Mrs. Briekner, Jr., Robert Clark,
Maple Hill Dairy, J. C. Spaulding,
Woman's Society of Christian
Service, Charles Pappas, Mike
Almasi, H a r r i e t Killenberger
Shrimp, Mrs. M. P. Leeson, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis H. Calvert.

$8.75
A. & S. Club, Woodbridge Hig-h

School.
$7.50

Mrs.' Anna Feiertag.
$5.00

John Galaida, Matilda E. Gar-
thwaite, Warr <Coal Co., Miss Ma-
rie Robbins, Hilda Sullivan, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Pesce, Daniel Og-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Naylor,
Clifford Watson, A. Mazur, Wil-
liam Keating, Renee Hawryliw,
Mrs. Thelma Lloyd Gehman, Mar-
tha Ann Eskridge, The Misses-
Dixon, Mrs. Louis Cooper, Mrs.
Leland~ Reynolds, Herman M.
Quinn, Phillip Bellanca, Mrs. Lil-
lian Acker, J. Boyd Johnston, P.
Vogel, Publix Drug- Store, College
Inn, Mrs. H. Plavin, Allen's Dept.
Store, Woodbridge -Hardware
Store, Mickey's Barber " Shop,
Clara Bihon, Mr. and Mrs. Holger
Peterson, Mrs. Edna Aikens, Mrs.
K. W. Williams, Mrs. Vincent

Mtaray, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hal-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. David PjUaeTt,
James Catano, Mrs. Anna Rueky,
Mrs. Joseph McEwen, Girl Scoirt
Troop No. S, Russell Demarest,
Emil J. Novak, Edward Cannilla,'
Ella DteWorth, George Mosen-
thine, James Puskas, Edward Bin-
horn, Mrs. Jennie Predmore, Hovp-'
ai-d Sharp, Miss S. Silverman,-M"i-s.'
Schiller, Margaret Dey, Mrs. J-
M. Grant, Clara Skidmore, EffiLe
Neveil, Rose Edison, Miriam Bsl-
derston, Mrs. Amy Anderson, Ise-
lin Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.»
Mr. and Mrs. Massino Quagliari-
ello, Mrs. Bruggink, Mrs. Meden-
bach, Mrs. DeFazio. • - .,

Police Halt
(Continued from Page 1)

air and, that failing, aimed at a
tire.

Police said the car Anrleirson
used was owned by his brother-in-
law and had been taken -without
his permission. Anderson's com-
panions were Charles Dudas^l7,
of ?81 Augusta Street, and EcU
ward Van Decker, 16, of 205 Main
Street, both this place, and the
•Misses Helen Wojnar, 17. 668
Elizabeth Street; ' Ire"ne Fidalga,
16, of 671 State Street; Julia Cro-
canik, 16, of 168 Hall Avenue,
and Josie Dunham, 16, of 915
State Street, all of Perth Amboy.

Recorder Browm stated that no
charges were filed-against Ander-
son's companions.

' ACE UNITED SERVICE
Move ybvr household tcfely
•anywhere ond everywhere.
Nationally known shippers of
household , goods. Ffat rates
quoted at consolidated re-
duced rales, loads .insured.
Without obligation: moif list
of furniture and we witUqvote prices.
California specialist.

UNITED SECURITY ASSOCIATED
WAREHOUSES, Inc

243 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK 23, N.t .

Circle 7-3191

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Our cooks have had top-notch
experience in cooking things the
way they taste hest. Our large
corps of waitresses is courteous

- anil efficient. And when if comes
to a clean, cheerful atmosphere,
*ve are bursting with pride. _;

WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL ,40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURAMT

I 155 SMITH STREET
j PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone WO-8-0725

DR. SAMUEL JAfTE
SURGEON DENTIST

93 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE ,

OFFICE HOURS:
DAILY 10 A. M.'TO 8 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAY 10 A. -M. TO 3 P. M.

ELECTRIC WELDING Plays a Big Part
in War Production Work •-.?

Reddy Kilowatt Knows the valuable contribution electric
welding is making to war production work. JHe knows what
a race it was to build ships faster than the enemy could sink
them. Reddy can weld a seam that will withstand the most
turbulent sea. Whenever there is a task to be done by-
electricity you will find him on the job.' We are proud of his
record, proud that his dependable service is a factor in
helping New Jersey maintain its high rank as a war pro-
duction state.

wneeis
0F INOUS7RY

PUBLIC WSEWICE1

BUY UNITED $TATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS
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: : Army Asks You For Clothes
-;, Another indication of thje strain that
Iwar places upon the nation is seen in the
'appeal of Army officials that families of

^servicemen to retrieve from closets, bureau
.drawers and attic trunks'whatever army
clothing or equipment they may find.

""-" The Army promises to pay the carrying
f|jharges and asks that packages be limited
to not more than thirty pounds. Any per-

- son who has GI clothes and equipment
1 stored away is requested to pack and ship
' the propertyto the "Quartermaster, Cloth-
Mnif and Equipment Classification Officer,"
\>of .any nearby Army Post, camp or station.

The Army points out that vast quanti-
• ties of usedand new clothing or equipment

J -was left with families when servicemen
—went overseas, or tossed into unused draw-
*' ers by discharged veterans. They point out
_ that discharged veterans should have some
^ things which they are willing to part with.

The Quartermaster Corps reports that in
one year more than $200,000,000 in new
purchases have been made unnecessary by

- repair arid return to stock of usable items.
Repair shops reclaim and recondition worn
or torn clothing and equipment which be-
comes available to troops in training "and

~dn .ebm'bat overseas.
The Army says that our fighting men

"! abroad need all types of clothing, particu-
. farly woolen items. Overcoats, trousers,

shirts, blouses and underwear are especial-
ly needed.

• i-

Backing Price Control
The effort to establish price control, on a

firm basis in the. United States, in the inter-
est- of- all the people, cannot succeed un-
less the OPA has the active support of
Americans.

Regardless of the rules and regulations
up by the OPA, the situation will get
of control- if buyers willingly pay more

than ceiling prices. The black markets that
have sprung up throughout the country,
and which threaten the success of the price

' control effort, are supported by individuals
"who, for all practical purposes, are just as
'guilty as the sellers..

Everybody knows that there is a huge
• surplus of money in the United States, that
there is a scarcity of goods and services
and that,'without regulation, prices would
skyrocket. This would lead to a disastrous
inflation. - .

. ~The control of prices is"a necessity in
connection with the prosecution of the war.

' Without control, the nation would have to
spend many additional billions to promote
its warfare and, in addition, a -vicious
spiral of" adjustments would pyramid
prices to a> dangerous and artificial level. .

-The average American, who reads this
_article, may think that the job of price con-
trol can be left to the Government. This,
is a serious mistake. No Government can

;-enforce regulations to prevent inflation un-
less it has the cooperation of its citizens.
Every-time an individual pays more than
the ceiling price for anything, he, or she,

f-adds impetus to the force that threatens
. inflation. It will not do to blame the avidity
of sellers without denouncing the callous-

' ness of buyers.

Hard To Believe, Isn't It?
The following is taken verbatim from

the NPW York Times, and we feel its au-
thenticity is, therefore, guaranteed. We
didii't have the slightest idea that such
nu'K a.~ Mr. Shields really existed.

ROSEIXE PARK, N. J., March 30 Charles
Shields, proprietor of the Superior Market at
]32 Chestnut Street, a butcher here for twenty-
fchrcc yt'ctrs, atmotmced today he would close his
shop next week because of "existing war condi-
tions and inability to get sufficient meat through
legitimate sources;"

In announcing his decision, he said he could
proruri- meats at higii. prices and violate Office
of Price Administration rules, but that "I feel
for tlie boys on. the other side, and for me to
make money over their'dead bodiejs is out of my
line. I've tried to, be on the level and I'm going
lo remain that way." He plans to move to a farm
he owns in south Jersey, he said.

Mr Shields declared it "strange and sad"
'.hat OPA authorities refrain from, "doing some-
thing about the. meat situation and the high
prices charged in markets where it is plentiful."

Publicity Possibility
A large diamond, weighing 120 carats

aud valued at $60,000, has been discovered
in Tanganyika, East Africa.

Everybody has been entranced by the
thought of great wealth in the simple pro-
cess ol1 finding such a diamond but, so far,
no pn\-s agent for any American munici-
pality has put out the suggestion that dia-
monds might abound in Its vicinity, v

A "Miracle" Explained
An Associated Press dispatch, written

by Don Whitehead from Cologne, Ger-
many, speaks of the "miracle of Cologne
cathedral," standing above the devastation
wrough by Allied air raids.

The "miracle" is probably explained by
the care with which American apd British
aviators dropped their bombs and the in-
tentional effort of Allied artillery to avoid
injuring the' ancient structure.

The fact that the cathedral is practically
unharmed should interest all people be-
catuse it is considered one of the finest and
purest Gothic monuments in Europe. Con-
struction began in 1248 but not until 1880
was the edifice completed. *

Apparently, Mr. Whitehead, the corre-
spondent, is more interested in discovering
"miracles." than in reporting the facts. Cer-
tainly, without the intentional forbearance
of Allied veterans, the cathedral would
have been wrecked and the fact might as
well be recorded.

Education Or Athletics?
We have been mildly interested in re-

cent revelations regarding a basketball
team of an Institution of higher learning
in another state where it is revealed that
one of the players, "expelled" in connec-
tion with alleged bribes, has never been
a student at the college, never attended a
class and only carried books occasionally.

It is difficult to conceive that such a state
of affairs existed without the knowledge
and participation of some of the faculty
and administrative officers of the institu-
tion. Apparently, there wa3 a demand for
a winning team as an "advertisement" of
the college and the,quality of the basket-
ball team was more important than the
functions of the college.

We' are aware of the importance that
friends and alumni of various institutions
of higher learning place upon a winning
football, basketball or baseball team and
that the pressure of the group has lecl
many institutions to undermine the funda-
mental concept of an educational process.
It is. time that the abuses be corrected ev-
erywhere.

Sergeant Becomes Ruler
The American Military Government in

one German area was getting along fine
until scores of German civilians from three
suburban towns began .to • appear on the
city streets, in violation of the curfew, car-
rying "passes" bearing the signatures of
various "issuing officers."

Investigation disclosed that a first ser-
geant from an infantry company had gone
A.W.O.L. and set himself up as military
governor of the hamlet. For a few days, he
lived like a baron, ordering the village
merchants to open their shops and • the
farmers to go ahead with their work. He
appointed the prettiest girl in one town as
public health officer and took her to an-
other village to live with him.

When apprehended, the ser*geant was
unabashed, maintaining that he had been
"selected and promoted" by a mysterious
Colonel Williams, who passed through the
town and told him that he had been pro-
moted to first lieutenant and that he was
the "military governor" of the town.

Other than tracking down the "mysteri-
ous Colonel" the military authorities have
had little trouble with the 30,000 civilians,
who, they report, have been orderly and
cooperative. Apparently, there is no sign
of the guerilla or gangster type of warfare
about which Hitler constantly boasts.'

"God Told Me To Do It!"
It is passing strange the excuse that men

give to their acts but one of the mysteries
is why so many instances occur that reveal
a peculiar conception of religion and God.

The other day, in another state, a man
shot his wife. Why? Because "God told me
to do it." Moreover, when the man's pistol
snapped, he explained "God told him" to
get his shotgun.

The idea In the man's mind seems
strange to most of us but we seldom stop to
examine our own idea of religion to see
whether it contains strange doctrines, in-
herited from the past superstition and ig-
norance of the race.

Speed And Greater Speed
An idea of what is ahead of the country,

so far as railroad travel is concerned, is
easily obtained by noting that a new 4,000-
horsepower Diesel passenger locomotive is
geared for a speed of 98-miles an hour.

A fairly good indication of what Is ahead
of the country, so far as automobiles trans-
portation is concerned-, can be gleaned
from the experience of the past. The laws
limiting speed have been gradually raised
with the development of better highway!
and improved automobiles. The same thing
will continue in the future. *

It is in the air, however, where, the-aver-
age American will get his speedy travel in
the years to eome. The aircraft of today
travel much faster than one would have
expected and nobody is foolish enough to
put a limit upon speeds that may become
possible in the present generation.

'BEHIND THE LINES
'Petrillo Taxes'

Handling of the P.etrillc case,
by the War Labor Board has been
nept and clumsy.

The fact makes doubly impera-
tive quick action by Congress in
adopting legislation . . . setting1 up
tandards of democratic proced-

ure in all unions, and providing;
or. filing- of financial statements
f union receipts and expendi-
ures. . . .

Millions piled up in union treas-
uries offer enormous temptations
o racketeers. And lack of demo-

cratic procedure not only makes it
possible for racketeers to get con-
rol of unions, but to keep that

control regardless of the rank and
file. .

Democratic procedure and pub-
ication of finances are surely a

minimum of protection to union
members themselves, and to the
public •which will pay these "Pe-
rillo taxes" every time they now

purchase a record.—Philadelphia
Record.

Under The State House-Dome
i y J . Joseph . 'Gribbins:

T R E N T O N . — Featured by
streamlined efficiency since con-

ening on January" 9 last, the 1945
Mew Jersey Legislature, will pass
nto history shortly, after com-
pleting the adoption in record time
f a series of administration bills

advocated by Governor Walter E.
dge.
In his annual messages to the

.egislature, Governor Edge cov-
ered 22 subjects and to provide
for the enactment of recommenda-
ions into law nearly three score

bills Were introduced in "both
houses. Nearly all these measures
have been adopted or are in
process of adoption.

Distribution1 of railroad tax in-
erest, reorganization of State de-

partments, absentee soldier voting,
a programfor a. new State Capi-
tol building, strengthening- of
election laws particularly affect-
ng Hudson: and Essex counties;
iberalization of workmen's com-

pensation laws; increased benefits
under the .unemployment compen-'
satkm act; creating new standards
of health for migrant workers;
building and loan safeguards, as
ecommended by Governor Edge

have been transformed into law by
the -work of the Legislature.

The annual single fund' appro-
priation bill, the first in New Jer-
ey's history, which •carries items

to finance the State Government
totaling $80,072,788, is now law
as the .result • of the streamlined
procedure adopted by the 1945
Legislature. A commission has
been named to study the necessity
of large State appropriations to
the*. State Teachers Pension and
Annuity Fund.

A commission which was recom-
mended by Governor Edge to un-
dertake a stuSy of intangible per-
sonal property taxation has re-
ported and "bills, to impose a cor-
poration business tax are receiv-
ing much attention. Such a tax
would bring $6,000,000; to the
State Treasury. Mandatory spend-
ing laws affecting salaries of mu-
nicipal and county employes are
due for a house cleaning.

Adoption of proposed constitu-
tional amendments and other legis-
lation left over from the current
regular session will take place at
a special session scheduled for the
early summer months. The law-
makers of 1945 deserve much-
credit for turning out a fine job.

SUBVENTIONS:'—Counties and
municipalities of New Jersey
fare well in items incorporated
in the annual 1945 appropriations
bill -which is now law. If the total
proposed expenditures of $80,-
072/788 the sum of $34,088,610
represents direct State grants to
counties, municipalities and school
districts. This represents 42.57 per
cent of the total.

The direct appropriations in-
clude $8,074,580 for the Teachers!
Pensions and Annuity Fund which
otherwise would have to be borne
individually by local governments;
$9,885,000 to* counties and munici-
palities for Toad improvements;
§3,600,000 . State - subsidy for ojd
age .pensions, which removes this
responsibility from local poor re-
lief ; and $2,500,000 for the Board
of Children's Guardians, another
payment which takes financial
pressure off local communities.

The State also pays $1,100,000
to municipalities in relief subsi-
dies; $1,250,000 for beach ero-
sion improvements to match mu-
nicipal payments; $1,985,610 to
make up the deficiency in the State
school tax; $1,000,000 for the
police and firemen'? pension fund;
$224,000 for salaries of Circuit
Court Judges; $172,940 for sal-
aries of county tax .boards; $1,-
300,000 for" county insane hos-
pitals; $730,000 for county tuber-
culosis hospitals; $577,430 for in-
dustrial education in manual
training and vocational schools,
and $113,189 for part of the cost
for educating crippled children.
: Governor Walter E. Edge be-
lieves these are exceedingly "gen-
erous State allotments to local
governments "when we consider
the State -of New Jersey levies no
general tax on real property ex-
ceipt the 2.9 mill school tax and
that we have neither a_ State in-
come tax or a sales tax."

OUR DEMOCRACY- • by Mat

K ,.,vvv NOT TOO MUCH'EXTRA WOfcK ON THE FARM. / / ' v *V / / ' p

i^V-A DURING THE BUSy SEASON IT'S HARD TO FIND TIME , / / ,'//'//,
\ t - w \ T O D O M O R E THAN KfeEP THEM IN GOOD REPAIR.—'/////,;///;,////>

YET A BREAK IN THE FENCE MAY MEAN THE LOSS

BUT I N OUR PERSONAL LIVING, THE TIME TO BUILD OUR
FENCES IS WHEN WE ARE BUSIEST AND OUR EARNINGS
AKE HIGH- NOW, DURING THESE ACTIVE DAYS, LET'S
STRING $TE<W6 WLFZE-WAR. BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE,
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-MAKE SURE THEEE ABE NO BREAKS
CAUSED BY THOUGHTLESS BUYING,NEEDLESS SPENDING-

Other Opinions

Symbol of Industrial Unity
Settlement of difficulties through

voluntary co-operation always is
preferable to settlement by strife
or coercion. ' This is axiomatic in
labor affairs. Therefore, it is a
heartening sign to see the heads
of the two chief labor -organiza-
ions in America and of the prin-
cipal employers' group issue a
joint code of ^principles for mutual
advancement. They call it the

New Charter for Labor and Man-
agement."

Naturally, ' such a statement,
while hopefully symbolic of labor-
industry , unity, remains purely a
token until united action under its
terms shall breathe life into its
words. But that leading represen-
tatives of labor and capital should
me/st voluntarily and -work for̂
months for this charter of indus-
trial peace is at once a com-
mentary on the statesmanship of
hose who took part and an augury

of post-war co-operation.
One of the chief points in the

charter, overlooked in some sum-
maries, is labor's recognition that
there should be no hampering of
production, but on the contrary, an
encouragement of efficiency and
technological advancement. At the
same time industry acknowledges
the ultimate ol labor's, aims: a
steadily advancing standard of liv-
ing. The joint recognition that best
results must obtain under private
competitive capitalism should as-
suage the fears of some that labor
is "going communistic." Messrs.
Green, Murray and Johnston de-
serve the highest praise for their
efforts.—The Christian Science
Monitor.

lifebo-at. Again they began to bail.
The underseas boat reappeared.
"We're goners," a sailor cried in
despair. He flung nis arms around
the lieutenant. And together they
recited the Lord's Prayer.

It is not difficult to imagine the
scene. The men in the lifeboat
await the end. The voices of "two
of them' are borne on the wings
of the morning.

"Our Father, -which art in
Heaven."

The men in the submarine boat
race to the gun.
. "Thy will be done . . . "

Strangely, the men at the gun
hesitate, close the hatches, dis-
appear. The evil passes. Even on
the uttermost part of the ocean.—
New York Times.

JUST

iProbably So
She had been asked- to get mar-

ried innumerable times—by her
parents.—WAC News.

Celebration
It was the four-year-okl who

came home and said that her
nursery school was having a little
party in celebration of George
Lincolnton's birthday. — Christian
Science Monitor.

Nep Words For Old
They intermix a tap routine . . .

—Kansas City vaudeville review
in Variety.

Gob Humor
Chivalry is the attitude of man

to a strange woman.—From the
U. S. S. West Virginia Moun-
taineer.

j He Should
: A practical politicians should
j make a. good housekeeper, because
his bunk is always made up.—•

I Louisville Times.

CHAMPION FISH:—The oldest
and the youngest world record rod
and reel catch of champion fish is
held by New Jersey anglers.

The oldest catch—a yellow perch
weighing four pounds, three and
one-half ounces—-was caught a
Bordentown in May,-* 1865 by Dr
C. C.-Abbott. It has never been
equaled in •eighty'years.

The youngest catch comprises
i 17 pound, 8. ounce weakfish taken
l-from'the Miillica'River-on Septem-
ber 30 last -by A. Weisbecker, Jr
The salt water records are com-
piled by the International Game
Fish Associations -while the fresh
-water records are prepared by
Field and Stream Magazine.

When the Fifth Annual New-
Jersey Fishing Tournament -opens
-on: April 15 when the 1945 trout
season m^kes its debut, the contesi
may produce more fish of cham-
pion and near-champion propor

I tions.

V I T A L STATISTICS:—War
worries and overwork which gen-
erally bring on heart ailments
boosted deaths due to heart dis-
ease in New Jersey to the Number
One place on the death parade
during 1944.,

Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey, State Di-
rector of Health, reports that
heart disease caused 16,403-deaths
in New Jersey last year.- Second
in line in the march of death was
cancer with a total of 6,S82
deaths. Deaths caused by cancer
in 1943 -totaled 6,474.

The tuberculosis death rate for
1944 was 45.0, compared with
46.7 for 1943. The total number
of deaths from tuberculosis last
year was 1,837 compared with
1,913 deaths for 1943. Pneumonia
fatalities -Were 44.3 per 100,000
population as compared with a
rate of 53.0 for .1943. Accidental
deaths totaled 2,577 of which 647
were auto fatalities.

The. maternal death rate for
1944, based on each 1,000 live
births was the lowest in the State's
history, the rate being 1.6 for 1944
as compared with 1.8 for 1943.
Deaths under one year, reflect a
slight rise for 1944 as compared
with 1943, the figure for last year
being 33.9 as compared with 33.8
for 1943.

There were . 75,652 births in
New Jersey in 1944. During the
year. 36,084 couples were married
in New Jersey compared with 41,-
045 during 1943. The State De-
partment of Health reports the
mortality for January and Febru-
ary show a decrease of nine per
cent from the average for the pre-
ceding three years.

(Continued on Page 6)

Uttermost Parts of the Sea
Stirring .was the rescue of mem-

bers of the crew of the Liberty
freighter John A. Johnson. The
men escaped the torpedo that sank
their ship. They took to boats and
rafts. The captain, a lieutenant
who commanded the gun crew, and
six seamen swam to a partly sub-
merged lifeboat. They had just
bailed it out when the submarine
boat came to the surface. They
saw the hatches open. They heard
men run upon the deck of steel.
They saw the gun loaded and fired.
They slipped over the side. But
the shots were directed at another
boat, the Japanese believing
theirs to be empty. Again the sub-
marine boat submerged. Again the
torpedoed men climbed into the

Versatile
It takes a versatile government

to attend to everybody's business
without neglecting its own.—To-
ledo Blade. -•

No Improvement
Fewer cigarette ashes are being

dropped on the living—-"torn carpet
these days, but it doesn't mean
that husbands are improving.—
•The Bainbridge Mainsheet.

Yes, Yes!
Opportunities might be more

easily recognized if they didn't so
often come disguised as hard work.
—Grand Rapids Press.

We Might Ba
The naval resetircn laboratory

reveals that the plancx we live on
has a tail. It would be humiliating
to discover that we arc the fleas —
Detroit- News.

Is That So?
With the danger of tularevsmi

from rabbits, psittacosis from par-
rots and hydrophobia from dogs,
goldfish should come into their own
as a safe household p«i.—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

3 MILES IN 6 HOURS
Chicago—James Soukup, 5, de-

cided to make a trip on his tricy-
cle. Six hours later police found
him three miles from his home,
tired out. He was taken home, via
the police car.

Banks liave used their facilities without stint in the
fight ior victory. When the war is over, they- will be
assigned to serve in the "front lines" of peace, help-
ing to solve the financial problems of readjustment.

We expect to do our full part in
this community and we shall welcome
every opportunity to cooperate with
you in your business.

AIL early discussion of your future
plans might be of mutual benefit.

Member

' Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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By MALCOLM WILSON
The girl standing before Hans

Seuthe smiled quickly, her clear
blue eyes looking squarely into
his. She was definitely the woman
for the part. He1 quickly surveyed
the grace oi her beautiful figure,
her rich-blonde hair, and the~ap-
peal in her glance. There was
nothing cheap or tawdry about

_ her. She could be Lrusted to find
out,the information his govern-
ment desired.

"You have agreed to meet this
Screiner?"-Seuthe asked coldly.

"Tonight," she replied.
He eyed her earefnlly. "You'll

get the information about the
bomb-sight then? He'll give it to
you since he works inside ihe
plant?"

"I will do my best, Hans," she
said simply, "you know I want that
information as well as you, and
the Leader must not be allowed
to treat us as he did Fritz. Poor
Fi'itz . . . he tried so -hard."

Hans Seuthe looked out the win-
dow. "Fritz was a fool," he said.
"Yes . . . a stupid, blundering fool.
The-leader cannot tolerate fools."

He came over to her. ''You must
get the information tonight, Maria.
This is the last chance- I will give
you. If you fail me tonight- your
name goes in . . . that is all."
/ 'Heil, heil," she echoed.

In the little restaurant where
they had agreed to wait, she kept
watching- the door. She remember-
ed suddenly the first time she had
met Otto Schreiner. It had been
in thie very same Testaurant, the
night 4>f the huge German rally.
They had danced tue old waltzes.
That had been three years ago.

She saw his wide shoulders com-
ing through the group of people
standing on the sidewalk. How
young and straight he looked. How
clean and fine. Past the few guests
he came smiling broadly.

"Hello, Maria . . . I'm a little
late."

She laughed quickly, feeling
light and gay. "That's all right,
Otto, I'm always happy when I sit
waiting: for you. It's fun to watch
for your funny head bobbing
through the people, and then I see
those massive shoulders, and I'm
completely thrilled all over again."

"You're a flatterer," Otto whis-
pered.

"Ooh, I know, darling . . . but I
love you so . . ."

He sat down and took her hand
in his. They 'ordered port. Then
they sat looking over the rims of
the glasses, laughing and joking
•while they sipped the wine. Maria
finally said: "You must be work-
ing vei-y hard. You look tired,
darling."

"I am," he replied, "it's getting
tougher every day. They dem'and
more and, more . . ."

"You're still on the bomb-
sight?"

"Sure, I've got that thing on
my brain . . . it's a great inven-
tion."

Maria watched his • big, brown
hands cupping- the glass. They
could break her like a toolhpick.
He moved his fingers quickly in
time with the music that had
started. "Otto,"' .she said, "what
does this bomb-sight look like? Is
it big?"

"About this high," he measured
the height holding one of his hands
over the table. Then he suddenly
looked at her sharply. "You
wouldn't be a spy, Maria?"

"Otto," she said, "why should. I
want to be a. spy?"

-He laughed. '-'You never know-
today. It's like doubting your own
mother, the way they -want us to
hide any information."

"Everybody has to be careful
these times," she added evenly.

"Eight. I'd like to get my hands
on .one of those foreign rats."

Her heart was racing. She knew
it was -now or never. 'Otto," she
gasped, "I'm one of those rats . . . "

"You?" he said, . . . "don't tease
me, Maria."

"But I am, Otto. Honestly, I was
sent here to find out how the new
bomb-sig-ht is made .*. . even to get
you -to sketch it for me. Or bet-
tei-, I was to get you to work with
me and get the real plans out.'1

'/My God, Maria . . ; do you
realize what "this would mean?
What if you were caught? What if [

ge For Two
you did get the plans for the
bomb-sight, what would happen to
you and me?"

She' looked at him helplessly. : 'I
know, darling, that'? why I had to
tell you. I can't go through with
i t . . . I love this country too much,'
and I love you even more." Her
face, torn with grief, suddenly
made him weak and afraid for
them both.

"Look," he whispered, "there's
only one solution."

He continued rapidly. "You must
trust me. I'll give you a sketch of
the instrument. You return to yoar
headquarters- and hand it over to
the man you are working- fdr. Act
happy. Make him think you have
done a great piece of espionage
. . . Will you do it?"

"Oh, yes, Otto," she cried, "but
what of you?"

"Leave that to me. I'll be all
right. You just have to report
with the details, and everything'll
be okay."

•She nodded. He handed her a
sketch of a bomb-sight which she
placed in her shoe, under the-
innerso-le. Then she rose from the
table. "You do know JHans
Seuthe?" she asked calmly.

"Oh, yes," he answered, "I have
known Seuthe for a good many
years. We were close friends in
tlie old country." ,

"I hope everything works as
you want it to."

"It will," Otto shot'back quick-
ly, "all you have to do is report
with the information and act as
though you had secured this from
me under casual conversation.
Tell him I knew you had the draw-
ing . . . act your part, and I'll do
the rest."

"Goodbye," darling."
He rose quickly and kissed her.

"I love you, Maria, don't you for-
get that for a single minute."

"Never," she murmured.
* • * • •

Hans Seuthe smiled happily.
"How did you get Schemer to give
you this drawing-? It's a wonder-
ful accomplishment, Maria."

"Oh, I used my feminine charm
. . . that and the help of the wine,"
she winked prettily at him.

"This will be a feather in your
eap, Maria. The government will
reward you handsomely . . ."

Suddenly the door of his office
flew open and in walked Otto. He
advanced rapidly, with long,
menacing strides toward Seuthe's
desk. He stood tall and straight
and gave the military salute.
"Herr • Seuthe?"

"Yes, Otto?"
"That woman is weak . . . she

has confessed her dislike for the
Leader. I heard her denounce the
government. She should be done
away with . . ." He glared hard
at Maria, then she saw him wink.

"I suspeetcd as much," Hans re-
plied, "Maria you shall be deport-
ed in the morning. Your trial shall
be arranged under the most prom-
ising circumstances." He grinned
confidently.- "I'm very glad, Mr.
Sereiner had the opportunity to
test you out. Your days are num-
bered."

"So are yours, Seuthe," a voice
hissed behind her.

Five policemen had entered.
". . . nice work, Otto," the big

cop said. "We didn't think you

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Defend Your Furs Against

MOTH INVASION!

Mothproof V A U L T S
ON OUR PREMISES

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
.522 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

were on the level at first. We've
been after Seuthe for a long time."

"So have I," Otto replied, "ever
since he had my brother Eritz shot
for doing some of his dirty work."

"Fi-itz . . .'" Seuthe screamed
"Sure, you little punk," Otto

said, eoming toward him with .his
fists .clenched, "you didn't know
that Fritz was the first stooge to
try to get the plans for that bomb-
sight? You didn't know that I
tried to get iiim to tell me where
you hid out, and that he refused,
and because he failed to do yourj
dirty work, you had him shot. You I
didn't realize I was the same fel-
low who gave you a phony sketch ]
of the bomb-sight before . . . just
like that phony one on your desk."

"Then you're not Otto Screi-
ner?" Hans Seuthe cried.

"No," Otto replied, "I'm .Her-
man Bammann . . . remember?"

"Bammann!"
"Yes, Bammann.'' ,,
Hans- Seutbe'yelled, "The Lead-

er would give anything to get
you . . . "

"C'mon," the cops barked, grab-
bing him violently.

The newly exposed Otto Screiner
turned toward Marie. "Do you still
love me, even though my name has
suddenly been changed?"

She came running into his arms.
"You can change my name,

too," she whispered.

FLAGS WRONG MAN
Clovis, N. M.—When the en-

gine of his automobile developed
trouble, *Ekie Large flagged a
passing automobile for help. The
driver happened to be Deputy
Sheriff Charlie Witherspoon, who
"was glad to stop. It just so hap-
pened that Large was -the man
the officer was looking for—-the
stalled ear had been stolen.

A WITHHOLDING WIFE
SALT LAKE CITY. -J- One of

the interesting questions Income
Tax Collector William J. Korth
was asked to answer recently came
from a perturbed husband, who
-asked, "How. can' I keep my wife
from withholding money out of
her monthly check?" •

CHOOSEY PICKERS
ALBANY, Ore. — Unable to

make his weekly quota, of eight
cartons of cigarettes go around,
cafeteria owner Ray Cox tossed
all the cigarettes into a bowl,
marked, "Free—Take One." He
reports that people take them but
before doing so, they pick around
in the bowl until they find their
chosen brand. :

OWI libraries in Australia are 1
serving thousands of visitors.

BELATED ACTION
LOS ANGELES.— Orrin Mal-

lette recently celebrated his 98th
birthday by becoming a member
of a local G. A. fi. post. He tn-
listed in the Union Army in 18.65
at the age of 17, but just hadn't
got around to joining the official
•organization. ,
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JUST IN!
OF SPRING PRODUCE
They're here! A fine assortment of early spring fruits and
vegetables to satisfy your family's demand for something
"different". Full of that fresh-from-the»farm flavor, they're
really fine eating. Health-helping, too . . . just bursting with
vitamins and minerals. Come in today and take your pick
» •;. prices are thrifty! ,

ORANGES Florida Valencia g |b.
Sweet, Juicy bag

r7;T7-?\7..-: ' : 5 f t
TH6- GREAT ATIANTIC 4 PACIFIC TEA CO,

Florida-Spring Crop

Grisp

I ? Western
• • - Hew Crop

ROME BEAUTY^
Eastern Variety

Eating or Cooking

YELLOW
U.S. No. 1 grade

Sweet Potatoes
Spring Crop

Red Ripe

U.S. No. 1
Grade

Ib.

large
stalk

bchs.

lbs.

lbs.

carton <
of 4 or 5 '

VISiT-A&P's

107 Main Street

fwisted Crweiiers
ea.,

Plain or 28 oz.
Marble piece'

each

I f each

Yellow Turnips
8 . • •

U. S. Ho. 1
Grade Buy an assortment of these

delicious spreads to keep
handy on your pantry shelf

Fine-Fresh Fish and Seafood
Our experts buy only the pick of the catch
. . . at the docks and piers . • . then rush
it straight to your A&P Super Market!

fresh Flounderst-Ite Fresh-to* Bass
Fresh Porgles >b-23e Fresh
Fresh Mackere l^ 'Fresh

NATIONAL 2 ib.iar

ANN PAGE
lib.
jar

l ib. iar

>

Raa$el*EERF!ELDori7°z.<i f .
P G S t S RUBY Brand iar S I C

B e a n s vegetarian !7 '{i°z-1 go

A n n P a g e B e a n s vegetarian16^- 8e

Man
Man

Tbtkt- free ife/m$~' Twhf- free
Orange Juice "»"• 19c 'I:? 46e.
Apple Ju ice R"> CHEEK QI. bo<. 20c
Milan! Lemon Juice *« 6

b5:13c
Kellsgg's Corn Flakes US: 5c
SHnnyfield Corn Flakes- 8

Prs-.Ic
Corn Kix . a •: * *?.\U
Wheattes 2 & 2 1 c fSsM4c
Shredslei! Wheat «»Bisca P^I 1 c

Puffed Wheat Sparkies ig:9c
Grape-lots . I2-.PO.13C

Wfieatena w . «=-*-22c

England Style can

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED'

Fortified" • « „
with £i ta 'l cans

Vitamin D ^ ^ PIUS « pis.

400 i l . S. P. Units in every slnt

Mello-Wheat ANN
PASE 11*9.15c

H a t e SUMNYFIELD 2aOZ.
1 Quick CooMnc

Quaker Oats ' . 200^.12c
Pslsawe COOKED c , ..!.„ 1 Q .

r d s j e n a OATMEAL s«-pfe9- sac

Pablosn ««.Pk..i9c n«.Pkg.39e

SHnnyfield TLS5SE »_«.*,. 7c
Ann Page Syrup *.b*-33c
Karo Syrup BLUE LABEL 24oz.iari5c

Prune Juice sm$mit qM.-i.28
PrSll ieS California—50-60 to 111. Ib. f §Q

Sunsweet Prunes $£ 2£
laker's t

Campbell's
Heinz CK?TO
HnrfPs VEfoTuAPBLE 'ow-x-iOc
Dill Pickles . 1-ANG'S «-ia-24c
tang ' s M.XESLES • - • " 1 0 C

Ann Page Mustard »-i»9c
Salad i ress ing SULTANA 3^-3Sc
Cider Vinegar SULTANA q..bo,.f 4 e

Heller's Mayonnaise ^-20c
H e i n z E

CRREEEANMPDEA S o u p « « . « 1 3 c
iusfireosiis J » 43
Siloed Beets
Rock Lobster SE

B
Nr°rA5lioz-43c

paiiiTS

no] Gorgonzela v*™^ ib-49e
[8]Margarine BONSIT i!b-ci"-26D
.[io] Bleu Cheese

American ,
Cheese Spreads

KS
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE l ib. <l E

h iar I <Jl»Prepared With Meat ia

Snlder's eSS5Ei11 '•*«••>*• 22c
Mioced Clans I S ««.«,,45c

Tomato Sauce a
f"-6c

P£.

Cocoa -Marsb
Blacow ?S!22!

1t°2-22c

GOLD MEDAL. 101b. |
HECKER'S. PILLSBUarS bag

SUHNYFIELD-AII-Puroose ^lf
ANN PAGE—Pura 2oz.

Almond.Lemon.Orange bot.
ANNPAG£ i2oz.

D o u b | e f l c t i n g p k g .

Cake Flour

« 24oi.pk9.4c

White Rise C A S N f l •*•*.• 13c
Pre tze l S f i x HYGRADE iooz-.pks.j3c

Ritz•Crackers »ABI«O' ^ . 2 1 C

Peanut Butter t , ; ^ £ 3Qe
Sparkle Pyddfrsgs p -̂Sc
JsIS-0 or Royal PUDDINGS pk°.,6c
flsit" IIWB1 T o 51 Strong Vi lb-OI-UUl UWII I B d and Robust pkg. w « C

M e s t a r T e a orpaEnk
g
oe%a

e
nL ^ ' B

b : 3 4 e

[ 3 ] Liederkranz BORDEN-S pk°g
z; 2 8 e

r o i R l i i a M n n H CHEESE ' 4 o i . « i
12 J P lUe P O i l l SPREADS cap I l C

12 ] Cream-Cheese BORDEN'st"?: 23c
[ 5 ] K r a f t ¥el¥©eta *«-pi«-2.0e

POINTS

[so] Peaches ¥ A
K ^ I A »«-«-23c

[sol Suced Peaehes*ilrS5d2L^26e'
[20] Prunes Brand 2?° i- 2 8 s

i[40] Frai l Cooktail

[40] Bfaek Cherries-HUNT-S 3°,f • 410
caasHED 20oz.

DEL MOHTE can

[80] KlBllCl r c a " a Thank You can

[10] Grapefruit-Juice' nt\Zt
no] Tssiats J u i c e s ' - • 1 Qe
[30] College inn ̂ coKtau^'bo'JMBe

no]V-8'Cocktail ' « « . - - 1 5 C
[101 String BeansoHiffe"«."• l i e

LSRGE, FRESH, GRADE A

WILDMERE-Brown and White

Quick Housecleaning

Sunbrite Cleanser

It's Spring! Time
to sprace up your
house from top
to bottom. And
A&P helps you
whizz through
every job, by off-
ering a complete
line of quality
cleaning aids at
thrifty prices.

2 *»•
e Team Borax 2

Cleanser 2
25c

9c

Olf Hand Gleaner
Washing Soda *«»
Laundry Bieaoii. \ZE *»--9c
RSSS-X WUNBRY ttiEAOH fli. boi. 1 2 c

LAUNDRY BLEACH at. bol. f 7 n

Ivory Snow . B

Lux Soap Flakes ^-^-23c
Chiffon Soap Flakes >»-**A 9c

14c
i» 23c

Octagon lTo0^ 3

GRANULATED
SOAP fga. pkg. 23c

Rinso
Kirkmasi's
Kirkman'sSoap Flakes^-. 23c

WHITE SAIL 12ci.boi.5s;

9c

A^Penn-Dry Cleaner2r i .

Satsna Starsh - 2
Unit Starch' . «<
C-N Disinfectant '
ErISIo . •.. • 2
WindexSta^2 < b^25c

>*«••,

X-,

yj
The paper bag situation
is serious. To mee£ this
condition, your Govern-
ment urges every shopper
to bring a market basket,
shopping bag or heavy
carton in which to carry
home purchases.

Stores are getting only
% as many bags as be-
fore Pearl Harbor. You
should save all sturdy
paper bags, flour sacks,
orange bags, heavy car-
tons . . . use them until
they are worn out. Uncle
Sam is taking bag paper
for vital-war needs.
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How's
Your Health?

By THE MEDICO

RECONSTRUCTING FACES BY
PLASTIC SURGERY

Miracles are being performed in
plastic surgery in the present war.

•'This article is largely borrowed
from one written b5r David Brown
and Radford Lnmsrlen in a cur-
rent'magazine, A quotation fol-
lows :

"Somewhere in Iceland an Amer-
ican major miraculously crav.is
from the burning wreckage of a
cracked-up P-40. He is quickly
removed to a base hospital. There
morphine eases his agony and
blood plasma frustrates shock. But
although his life has been saved,
there's some doubt that it will be
worth living.

The flames that left his trim
fighter ship a twisted mass of
blackened steel have left him
looking much the same. Half his
nose is burned off; his mouth is
seared and .puckered to the size
•of a dime, he cannot close his .eyts;
his hideously scarred fingers loiik
like an eagle's claws. Army doc-
tors shake their heads as they
schedule him for home.

"Fourteen months later in one
of the Army's big general hos-
pitals, a tall, clean-cut young offi-
cer strides vigorously into the
room. His face bears no noticable
ei'idence of the ordeal he has sur-
vived. He holds out his hand—
a slender, perfectly functioning
hand, practically normal in ap-
pearance, and makes us wince
with the power of its grasp. 'I
sure like to shake hands,' he says,
smiling; 'I never thought I'd be
able to use my hands again. I'm
going back on active duty tomor-
row—to fly a B-17.'

".Sixteen operations were per-
formed on the Major. His nose
was filled out with cartilage taken
from his ribs. The terrible sca^e
on his face were removed, and his
mouth restored to human shape
by grafts from unburned portions
of his body. Skin tissue shaved
paper-thin was used to build up
his scorched eyelids. His palms
and fingers were reconstructed
with the aid of skin from his legs.
His new hands, at first inflexible
and stiff, were made pliable by
electrical stimulation, by daily c-x-
ercises and by hydrotherapy."

The Major is but one of hun-
dreds of men whose appearance
has been restored by plastic sur-
gery. They do not always look as
they did before but the majority
of them can now face the wovld

State House Boine
(Continued from Editorial Page)

FOREST FIRES: —Forest 'fire
fig'hters are poised these- warm
spring days throughout New Jer-
sey's rural .areas in readiness for
signs of smoke in the woodlands.
William J. Seidel, State Firewar-
den, announces the 21 lookout
towers aTe being-manned, the two.
way radio system is in constant
use, an airplane is available for
instant use and specially built fire
trucks are located at strategic
spots throughout the forests to
spring into action at the ,least sign
of fire. .

Persons traveling through the
woodlands are; urged to use ex-
treme caution until green foliage
appears on the trees later in the
spring. Cigarette butts, pipe ashes
and matches should be discarded
with the utmost care. The dry con-
dition of the woods in early spring
always presents danger. A tiny
spark may destroy miles of prime
woodlands. The careless toss of-, a
lighted cigarette may result in the
loss of thousands of dollars.

Use constant care and you will
do your share.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — New Jer-
sey had 101 traffic accident fatali-
ties during January and February
compared with 105 in the corre-
sponding period last year . . , An
increase in applications for re-
placements of War Ration Book
Four has forced the OPA to strict-
ly adhere to the regulations af-
fecting- replacement of books . . .
Rent Control in Ocean County
will become effective this summer
with February 1, 1944 prices
frozen . . . A demand that Gover-
nor Edge conduct an investiga-
tion of the State Board of Public
Utility Commissioners has been
made by the New Jersey Independ-
ent Citizens League . . . Insur-
ance taxation legislation before
the 1945 Legislature'is'giving law-
makers a big headache . . .- Cul-
tivated dandelions, New Jersey's
first contribution to. the 1945 sea-
son of farm products, made quite
a hit during the past week on the
market . . . Former Governor Mor-
gan F. Larson, of Perth Amboy,
who is slated to take over the $12,-
000 a year position of Commis-

sioner of the new "Department of
Conservation on July 1, promises
to make no political appointments
in the department . . . More than
19,000 servicemen's wives have
received maternity care and 2,000
sick babies have been cared for
in two years under the State
Emergency and Infant Care Pro-
gram . . . The increased number
of reactors to the bovine tuber-
culosis test in Burlington County-
has agricultural officials worried
. . . New Jersey farmers plan to
plant a two per cent larger acre-
age of corn, j.oats, wheat and hay
this summer, 'according to the New
Jersey Crop Reporting Service
. . . A piece of imported chewing
gum weighing not less than one
and one-half grams net should not
cost a consumer -more than a
penny.' according to the OPA . . .
New Jersey's 1944 production of
'poultry and eggs with its valua-
tion of over $54,000,000 ranks
first among the State's agricul-
tural industries . . . A plan call-
ing for vaccination of cattle which
show a negative reaction to Bang's
disease on initial tests in a badly
•infected herd has been added to
the Statewide control program by
the Bureau of Animal Industry
of the State Department of Agri-
culture . . . Students in six New-
ark high schools are being reeruit-

I ed to work on Slissex County
| dairy farms after school closes in
June.

with the realization that they are
not repulsive.

So skillful is this work that
many of them have attractive
faces, even after the most devas-
tating destruction of facial tissue.
Many lost ears can. be restored.

These plastic surgeons are the
most expert in the world and
America's wounded have the bene-
fit of their patient and efficient

\ artistry.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—Millions
of red-eyed cicadas are due to ap-
pear in New Jersey in late May
and stay until July after their
seventeen-year sleep, the State
Department of Agriculture warns
. . . Martha Washington and other
good housewives of Revolutionary
War Days carefully skimmed off
the fat and put it to good use back
in 1776, just as homemakers are
doing today, the State Extension
Service claims . . . When a bill is
consigned to the Miscellaneous
Business Committee of the Legis-
lature, it is officially in the hands
of the undertaker, vouches the
New Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion.

CLOTHING IN TREE
Atlanta—.;. E. Shields looked

out into his backyard one morn-
ing recently to see his large Ch.i-
naberry tree festooned with men's
clothing. Detectives sent to the
scene found the bulk of the cloth-
ing in the top of the tree and used
long fishing poles to fish it out.
Laundry marks were checked but
no Atlanta laundry uses the mark
found. The only explanation was
that the clothing-belonged to some
airplane passenger and • fell from
the plane, the bag opening as it
tumbled to the ground.

MUGGS AND SKEETER BISHOP

NiW JERSEY'S telephone
system is. carrying heavy
burdens these war days.
More calls to handle . .'.'
more service to supply . . \

• and with few additions-to
the System, because manu-
facturers are building al-
most entirely for the armed
forces.

But, despite these war-
time burdens, your tele-
phone service in 1944 was
good — in some respects
better than in 19431

You helped to accom-
plish this '— and we are
genuinely grateful to you
for your cooperation.

UOWb

YOU HELPED by keeping
your telephone conversa-
tions brief, and by making
few unnecessary calls.

YOU SPEEDED up service
—by referring to your tel-
ephone directory instead
of calling "Information"
for listed numbers.

YOU UNDERSTOOD why
it was not possible to sup-
ply all the new telephones
requested, except for es-
sential users.

WE WERE ABLE to handle
most of your calls quickly
and accurately—thanks to-
the help you gave us.

WE KEPT the system in
good condition, and serv-
ice troubles (except for
the hurricane) were com-
paratively few.

WE TRIED our besr in
every way to give the
friendly, courteous and
effective service you ex-
pect and appreciate.

count on New jersey telephone men and women •*
to continue their efforts to serve you well, in 1945.

N E W J E R S E Y B E i L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

AWKi-SPUT-X MEANT
YOUR NECK-NOT
MINE,YOU POPE"

•t,—~-f HEH;
HEH!

AND DON'T POR6ET
TO W4SH &E=MIND

THE EARSDONT FORGET
THE NECK!!

THE FLOP •By SWAN

SOCCER OF \ Tea rw wire
TrW

SIOPPY —By1 PERCY CROSBY.

takin* violets to
ir l!

-'*"•> '- l*:<nh-. World rights reserved. Distributed by King .Features Syndicate.

TUFFY —By HOFF

NAPPY

I'M PUt f ING IT IN MY
-TOBACCO POUCH
To KEEP THE

MOlSf/
POPPY, WHY ARE YOU

CUTTING UP THAT '••''

WELL, I t MAY fAM<E « *
YOUR TOBACCO MOIST-

-Buf I BET IT MAKES
THE APPLE TASTE:

—By IRV TIRMAN

DETECTIVE RILEY

MARK AND SO DOES OFFICER 8ENS0N'S FISTfGOSH-OH-GOLLYf WHADDA WE
GONNA DO GOOBER-—WAIT.'?
I GOT AN \DBAff GOOBER,M'GOT
YER PEA SHOOTER WITCHA ?

YOU COPPERS HAVE BEEN
1 VERY BAD BOYS SO I'M GONNA

MAKE YA STAMD IN TH ' CORNER?
COME ONf YOU ROTTEN
BULLS * / GET OVER T'THAT

WALL AN' TURN AROUND/

THE PEA SHOOTER

HERE COMES THE BENSON
SPECIAL,RATf RIGHT ON

SCHEDULE/

OH-OHf I GET ITf
HERE IT IS,

NAPPYf

—By RICHARD LEE

INCH,
HOWEVER,
HAV!NG~\
NEGLECreD
TO ATTACH
THE LEG
SUPPORTS
OF THE

PARACHUTE,
RECEIVES
ft TERRIFIC
PULL ON HIS
SHOULDERS
AND MUST

KABTHE
SHROUD LINES
TO KEEP HIS
ARMSFROW
SLIPPING
THROUGH.

f l s TriG TWO MEN SLOWLY DESCEND TO
EARTH.SINGH COLLAPSES FROM. THE

TERRSPIC STRAIN.

LOOKS LIKEA BROKEN
ARM,.. I'D BETTER GET

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By BOB DART

PARISIAN WOMAN SUED
HER NEIGHBOR WITH WHOM
SHE HAD LEFT HER PARROT ,
FOR A FEW WEEKS... *

OPOM HER.
THE PARROT BEGAN
SPOOTINS WORDS

FOR YOUR
COLLECTION,

SIR/

HE CANALS ON MARS
WOULD MAKE OOR EARTHLY

GIVERS SEEM LIKE BROOKS.
"THEy ARE 4 , 0 0 0

MILES 1£>NG
AND1O

MILES
WIDE/ HOT EVEN USED ,

IN FRENCH
- SLANG/

UUTlSlGLtSH HOTEL
PROPRIETOR. HAS
A COLLECTtON OF

5"2,00O
AftATCH BOXES FROM

ALL. PARTS OF

-\ - _ _--
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~Heyden Safety
RecordLauded

FORDS—At a dinner held for
Department Supervisors of the
Fords PJant of Heyden Chemical
Corporation at'Oak Hills Manor,
Metuchen, E. R. Herriek, Superin-
tendent, today presented the Cer-
tificate -of Merit awarded by the
Office, Chief of Ordnance, Safety
and Security Division, to 10 de-
partments, of his installation, for
•operating one year without a lost-
time accident.

Mr. Herrick, in his presentation
speech, stressed the words of Lt.
General Brehon "Somervell, Chief
of Army Service Forces who re-
cently said "Every day is vital.
Every hour of delay means addi-
tional loss of lives." Mr. Herrick
continued, "Workers in ammuni-
tion and explosives plants are
turning out the most critical of all
critical war materiel. They are
duty-bound to 'the men fighting this
war to preserve each precious min-
ute on the 'production line so that
its full weight can be felt on the
battle line."

He added1, "We've got to have
a preponderance of ammunition.
To get an idea of the huge ex-
penditure «f ammunition, just look
at th> figures of the pre-landing
bombardment of Iwo Jima. We
used up enough bombs, shells,
rockets, torpedoes and cartridges
to fill 4SQ freight cars."

H« concluded, '-'The true sig-
nificance of your safety achieve-
ment is best expressed by the tons
of material you produced during
the year which would not have
been turned out if accidents had
rob-bed us of vital production
hours."

The group was al?o' compli-
mented by Dr. R. W. Harris, Vice
President in Charge of Production.

$15 FOR 3-CENT STAMP.
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Before

selling a safe, the County Commis-
sioners called in a locksmith to
make certain it contained noth-
ing valuable. The locksmith re-
trieved a three-cent stamp apd
submitted his bill—for $15,

ALREADY TALL;' SAILOR
GROWS MORE

SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Six feet
four inches when he' joined the
U. S. Navy three years ago, Hugh
E, Sidles, 2-1, who claims itc-'s the
tallest man in the N'avy, has added
an inch a year to his height and
is 6 feet '( inches.

LEGAL NOTICES

Jte-ter to: \V-.">:«; Dofk'.t 1SS/-i."l
VOTICK OK PI'BMf SALE

TO WHOM JT MAY COXOKTZN:
At a reealar meeting- of the

Township Oummlttee of the Town-
ship of. Wi>^?-bri^se fcsld Alomlay,
April Zncl, Ifl Ki, T was directed to
advertise the fan that on MOD- ;
day evening1, April l ^X 1LU5, fhe
Township Committee will" mprt at
S P. 51*. |WTl In tin-.- committee
f'hambers. Memorial Municipal Build-
ing, Woodhridg'e, New Jersey, and'ex-
pose anil sell at public sale and to
the " highest bidder art'ordinjc to
terms of sale cm file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection anil
ID Up jntbliuly read prior to .sale,
Ivors I arts' i ;n liloek :!7;i-F. "Wood-"
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice (hat the
Townslifn Committee has, hy reso-
lution and pursuant t'o law Used a
minimum priet at "which said lots
in said block will lie sold together

LEGAL NOTICES
•prith all other details pertinent,
said minimum) price being $450.00
plus costK of preparing deed and
advertising' tin's sale. Said lots in
said block if sola on terms, will
require a. down payment of .$-15.00,
rhe hjUfl-nce of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and othe'
terms provided for in contract or
sale.

Take further notice that at said
snle, or any (Sate to "wntr-n it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig"ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and lo sell Raid lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, <lue.
rejvard being -given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.
. I'POII acceptance of the minimum
bill, ur bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the" pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" io the manner of purchase
in accocdaiu-e frith terms of sale on
lile. the Townsiiip will deliv&c a
bargain ajni\ sale deed for said
premises.

JUTED: April Srd, I9JJ.
B.J. UUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To lie advertised April 5th and

April 12th, liil.i, in the I^ords Bea-

Kffrr (o "W-328; Oocfcei 124/JV02
XO'l'IC'13 <W 1'IBLIO SALE

TO WHOM JT MAY" CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Towi.sbip Committee of the Town-
ship of TVondbridg'e held Monday,
April :ind, 1915, 1 was directed to
advertise the. fact that on- Mon-
day evening, April ]6ih, 1JI43, the
Townsliip Committee will meet at
S 1>. M. i ft'TJ in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Ihtildins", Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and exinjse and s'eli at public sale
and to the highest bidder aeeord-
;iis to terms of sale on file with the-
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read jirior to sale,
Ĵ ot.s IT, :,1 and 52 in Block -U3-P,
Woodbi'idsre Town,ship Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tlifi
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a mhnimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum1 price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising: this sale. Said lots 5n
s.ud block If sold on terms, will
iviliiire a. down payment of $30.(Ml,
tin- balance of _ purchase price to be.
paid in equal 'monthly installments
of $10.(Mi plus interest and ether
limns provided fur in contract o£
sal ix

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to whicb ir may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
miltee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
tan h bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
i eived.

rpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, bv the
Township Committee and the* pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' io the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
lilp, the Township will deliver a
bars'ain and sale deed for said
1 ii finises.

I>ATKT): April 3rd, 1945.
B. J. ni'NJGAN, Township CJerk.
To be advertised April ."ith and

April litli, l.Oir,, in the Fords Bea-
con.

JS.-JVr 16 \V-4sr>; Ooelt<rt lS6/3:i6
XOTIT'K OP P1"B*J1C SAIiK

TO WHOM IT MAY,CONCERN:
At a regular meeting' of the

Township Committee of the Town-
sliip of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 2nd, 191S, ] was directed to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening', April ltith, 1945, the
Township Committee will meet at
s P. M. (VVT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building'. WoqjPiridg'e.. New Jersey,
and expose ar-d sell at public sale
»••« io the nlffneKt hmaer accord-
ing' to terms of sale on file with the
Township Claris; open to inacectlon
and to he publicly read prior- to sale,
IJH r, in Block ISrB, Woodhridgv
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a iminimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising' this sale. Said lot in
said block it' sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $30.00, the
balance of purchase price to he paid
in _equal monthly installments of
$10,110 plus interest and other terms

XJEGAL NOTICES
provided tor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
.sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the ri£"ht in its dis-
creiion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block -to
KUCII bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more Minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

TTpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to trie"1 mnm.*r of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain p i sale deed lor said
premises.

DATED: April 3rd, 1945.
B. J. DUNiOAN, Township Cleric.
To be advertised April nth and

April litii , 194,'), in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer «o: W-"-T; Doefeet tS7/50!>
XOTICR OF PTJBIilC SAT..R

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship nf Woddbridge, held Monday,
April 2nd, 104 5, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April lfith, 194.1, the
Township Commlttefi will meet at
S P." M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file -with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and tp be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 418 in Block 6-A, Wood-
bridge. Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that th*
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $J."in.Ol)
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lot in
said block it sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to-
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $5.00 plus interest and
uther terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice that at sajd
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any_ one or all bids
and to sell said lots'in said block Jo
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner nf purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, Lhe Township will deliver a
bargain and salt deed for said
premises.

DAT10D: April 3rd, 1!)4;5.
B. J. DDNICAN, Township Clerk.
To l>e advertised April 5th and

April 12th; lft 15, in the Fords
Beacon.

liefer (o: W-337; Docket H2/29
NOTICE OP PUB1JC SAI-iE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of' the

Township Committee of the Tow.n-
ship of Woodbridge' held. Monday,
April 2nd, 1945. I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. April l(fth, U45, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the 'Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.,
Lots (10 and Dl-A. in Block 24-G,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Xafce further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution, and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will "be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $-l,!ia0.UU
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising' this sale. .Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, "will
require a down payment of $155.00,
the balance of purchase price, to be
'paid in equal monthly installments
of $15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due

LEGAL NOTICES

MATCHED

•WEDDING SET
Six sparkling diamonds in all on
beautiful yellow gold ^matched
mountings. • -

MAN'S

DIAMOND RING.
Large center diamond on a massive
gold setting and band. A marvelous
gift.

Lady's

WATCH
Man's

WATCH
In rose gold with Sturdy leather band,
thin, strong -wrist radium dial, second
band. hand.

c
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A for Her Suit
Graceful flower, sprays and jeweled
animals and birds are among our
unique collection. ,

A PIN for Her Hair
Be-jeweled bowknots to perk up
heir curls and lovely ceramic flow-
ers in a variety of shades.

DIAMOND

SOLITAIiRE

BEAUTIFULLY

MOUNTED

WIRTEHS RELIABLE JEWELERS
190- SMITH ST. PERTH AM1OY, N.-. J:

regard being" given to terms and
manner or payment, in case one or
more m'inimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale e deed lor said
premises.

DiATKn: April Srd.HMn.
B. J. UVSIU-A'S, Township Clerk.
To be, ad V'̂ i'lHerl April .»1h and

April 12th, 1<I45, in the Fords Bea-
con.

LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

11ATKD: April 3, 1945.
B. ,1. UnXfCiAN, Township Clerk.
To he advertised April 5th and

April 12th, 194a, in the ' Fords
Beacon.

Hefer in: \Y-4O:t; Doekc-t tna/XSi
KOTJPK OK PLlilAC SA.I.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKTiM:
At a * regular meeting" of the

Township Committee "f the Town-
ship or "Woodhridge held Monday,
April 2nd. I!i4">, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact rfiat on Mon-
day evening, April 16th, l!Hfp, the
Towns)! ijj Committee will meet at
S P. M. lYTT) in the Committee,
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Huildins". Wnodbrids'e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public s«u<?
and to the highest bidder Record-
ing" to terms of sale on tile with t-he
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly'read prior to sale,
Lots ."> to 7 ini'lut-ive in Block ri!l-G.
Woodbridg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
T-ownship Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant io law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $1,5*10.0'>
plus costs of preparing' dee,d and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $]^u.uii,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $iri.OU plus inLerost and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to whicb ir may
be adjourned, thf Township Corn-
mil tee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to se.ll said lois in said block In
such bidder as it may select, due
regard beinK given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mnre minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township CommiueM and -the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATKP: April 3rd, 1945.
B. J. DUXKiAX, Township Clerk.
To he advertised April .1th and

April 12th, ifllTi. in the Fords Rea-
con.

Hpfer ia: W-144; Docket 120/3C
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI,E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. reg'utar meeting" of J:he

Township Committee of the .Town-
ship of Wondbridgv held Moniiaj,
April 1'nrl, lIMr,, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening', April ltith. 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. if. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hignest bidder accord-
ing to t«rms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prjqr to sale.
Ijot« S to 11 inclusive in BIocl;
ftSij-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Jiap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum pric^ gt which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
.̂ ald minimum price being* $1,000.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale, -riaid lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $100.00,
the balance of purchase "price to be
paid in t-qunJ monthly installments
of $]5.nfl plits interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice 'that at said
sale, or any date lit which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such hidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of 4he minimum
hid, or bid aho\'e minimum, by the
Township" Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

Ri-ftM- Io: VV-STj Docket HS/(i1
KOTJCE OF PUBLIC SAI,E

TO WHOM I-T MAT COSL'BEN:
At a. regular meeting" of the

Township Committee of the .Town-
ship of 'Woodbridge held Monday.
April 2nd, 1!HR, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, April 16th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. tWT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, 'Wooabriag'e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sals
and to the highest bidder accord-
Ing" to terms of sale on file with ths.
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly, read prior to
sale. Lots 117 to •121 ind. in Block
.".1B-B. Woortbridg-e Township As-
sessment I\lap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee haa, by reaor"
lution and pursuant tp law, fixed
a minimum price at "which said lots
In said block will be sold together-
with all otU3r details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $f»0fl.00
plus eosts of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
reijuire a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.0*0, plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale. "

Take further notice that at saidj
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell said lots in said "block to
aueh bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in ca.se one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township -Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oh
flje, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed /or said
premises.

Paled: April 3rd, 1045.
B. J. DUNIGAJ^ Township Clerk.
To bf advertised April . ;>th and

April 12th, 1D 15, in the Fords
Beacon.

GIVES 430 PINTS OF BLOOD
Los Angeles—Mrs. Rose Mc-

Mullin, of Philadelphia, has given
four hundred and thirty pints of
•her blood to a child suffering from
a rare bloodstream disease-^-since
1935, without feeling- any ill-ef-
fects whatever.

BOY, 14, KILLS BROTHER, 4
JRED OAK, Ia.—While playing,

in the basement «f their home.
James Askey, 14, accidentally shot
and killed his 4-year-old brother
Clark.

LEANS TOO FAR OUT
KANSAS CITY—Leaning out

of a window to catch a breath of
fresh air after being almost over-
come by fumes from a chemically-
operated machine, Ray Frey, 16,
leaned too far, fell 20 feet and
suffered cuts on his chin and lips.

TALKED TOO MUCH
EL PASO, Tex.—Feeling sorry

for a m^n who entered the cafe
and handed her a scrap of paper,
which read, "I am- hungry and.
would like something to eat," a
waitress gave the man a free
meal. His pi'enic was over, how-
ever, -when she ovei'heard him
speak to someone. He wound, up
explaining, to police.

WHO'S CRAZY?
Mt. Vernon,-111.—Sicked on by

companions, a small boy edged up
to a German war prisoner, en-
gaged in wrecking work, raised
his right hand and shouted, "Heil
Hitler!" The prisoner glanced at
the boy and commented, "He's
crazy."

Stettinius warns we must keep
the peace for our own sakes.

GREEN: LANTERN
COCKTAIL BAR

4 Green Street Woodbridge

Bmk Again
The One and Only
* PHIL FELDMAN

'at the Piano
Tuesday through Sunday - 6 Nites a leek
» Beginning Sunday, March 4th

Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

Sandwiches

Before you build or remodel see us about
building materials. We have everything
you need, and material purchased is
guaranteed to last longer, give better
service, and add to the appearance of.
the building-.

All available sizes and
^p g r a d e. s* at reasonable

prices.

Higk grade cement,, tor-
pedo sand and Kmef You
save when-you get them
at Carteret Builders' Sup-
ply Inp.

D o o r s , "window-frames
and moldings. You can
depend ana the quality of
tie work. '

LUMBER

MATERIALS

MILLWORK

We Have A Complete Lime Of

GENASCO SHINGLES '
— A l s o -

Roofing Paper and Roofing Supplies

Ceiling Tile — Sheet Rock

Rock Wool Insulation

All Types and Sizes of Insulation Board

Now Is The Time To Get That BRIC Siding Job Done

CARIERET BUILttERS' SUPPLY, Inc.
Pershing Avenue, We Dfeliver

Phone €a*t. 8-5330

Garteret, N. J.

LEGAL LEGAL NOTICES
Kcfer io: W-81; lOocket

NOTK'E O P ' P f B H f SALK
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCR1SN:

-At a regular meeting' iff IJie
Township Comanittee of the Toivn-
ihip of Woodbridge held Monday,
April 2nd, KM"., J was directed
,.o advertise the fact thfit on Mon-
lay evening, April Ifith, lflir>, the
roTVnship Committee will meet nt
i P. ~M. (WT) in thfi Committee
JhamberK, 31 e m o r i ;i 1 MunkipM]
building:, "Woodbridge, Neiv Jersey,
ind expose and' sell ;it pulilie sale
Lrud to the highest bidder ;u'."ord-
ng' to terms of sale cm Hie Tritii tiifi
rownship Clerk open to inspecHon
uid to l)e publicly read prior lu isnle,
Lots L'3ft and 2:11 in Block TT-1,
H'oodbridsfe Tntt'n.ship AsKessment
Map.

Take further notice that thf
Township Committee has,* !»y reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
i mirairaum prk-os at which said lot.s
-ft said block \y\l\ he sold toprdher
wMli all other details pertinent.
4iinl minimum price beins SfiflO.O!)
pin* costs of preparing' deed and
advertising? this sale. KaJd lut.s in
::aid block if sold on terms, will

require a down payment of JiSU.OO.
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in eo,ual monthly installments
of $10.01) phis int^'i-esl and oih-ei*
terms provided for in contract, of
sale. > *

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig"ht in its dis-
cretion in. reject any onp or all bids
and to Keli said lois in said block to
stun bidder as it may select, due
regard being given lo terms and
manner of payment, in case on-3 or
more minimum bids shall he re-

1 ceived.
i Upon acceptance of tUe Txiininmfii
j bid, or hid above minimum, by the

Town-shin Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser .le-

,1 cording" to the manner of purchase
I in accordance with terms of "sale on
j file, the Township will deliver a
| bargain and .sale deed for said
i premises.
! DATED: April :',rd. 11)15.
| K -\' isi'NIGAN, Township Clerk.
| To be advertised April nth. and
| April 12th, 19 IS, in the l-'orrls* Bea-
'con.

1895 1945

"50-Years of Service'3

Water-Repellent! .Colorful!

BATH MAT SETS
To Brighten

Every Bathroom

CURTAINS
TAILORED - RUFFLED - COTTAGE SETS

SCATTER RUGS
FANCY WOVEN FELTS - BRAIDED OVALS

HANDHOOKED

BED SPREADS
CHENILLE - HOMESPUN

SUMMER PATCHED QUILTS

MATTRESS COVERS
Single and DouBle

DRESSER SCARFS and VANITY SETS
• TABLE CLOTHS
9 LUNCHEON SETS

9 BRIDGE SETS
8 PLACE MAT SETS

FANCY TEA TOWELS
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Answers
* To Popular Questions

•Rationing
And

Prices

'This Is Important!'

Questions are those most fre-
quently asked tills week of the
Trenton District of OPA. Answers
are official OPA rulings as of April
2. Readers may mail questions for
replies to District Ofliee OPA,
Trenton, N. J.

Q. I run a hardware store^ and
have just received a new OPA

1 price booklet marked M.PR
580. Will you please tell me
what articles handled by me
come under this new regula-
tion?

A- Without knowing specifically
what articles your inventory
consists of, we mention the
following: Curtains, ironing-
board pads, dish cloths, win-
dow and door curtains, oil-
cloth, unpainted fiirniture,
kitchen and. utility cabinets,
outdoor furniture, linoleum,

' hard surface rugs, lamps and
laanp shades. These are some
of the Helms for which you
must file piice charts with the
District OPA Office by April
20th, 1945.

Q. What provision is being made
by OPA to instruct retailers
affected by the new OPA
freeze on clothing and dry
g'oods on proper compliance
•with the filing- requirements of
the new regulation?

A. Local meetings "will bie held at
•which retailers will be in-
structed aind assisted in the
correct method of being in full
compliance with the provisions
o£ the regulations. Booklets
'describing the requirements
are being distributed by Price
Panel Assistants to all retai-1
ers affected in each board area.
If you do not receive a copy,
your local board should be
promptly contacted.

Q. I recently purchased a hand-
•bag' for my daughter and was
very much surprised at the ex-
orbitant price I had to pay, as
compared to the price of bags
•before the War. Why doesn't
the OPA put -A ceiling on ar-
ticles of this nature as they
are really a necessity to a
woman?

•A. Effective ihio month the OPA
is putting but a new price con-
trol regulation which will take
in handbags, wearing apparel
and many household articles
which will be of interest to
women.

Q. Since the cost of repairs and
services are said to be much
higher than when my rents
were fixed, why can't I rak-e
my rents to make up for this
difference?

A. Surveys show that most land-:
lords have been able to keep
down their actual expenses
through economies due to war
time operationu. The .income
from rentals has also increased
because of higher occupancy.
Very few 'houses of apartments
are vacant and landlords not
losing much money through
failure to collect rents. The
survey shows that as a result
of these conditions most land-
lords have a larger income
after their expense of opera-
tion is deducted, than in years

, . prior.to ren:t control. . . .
Q. My ration board refuses to

give me a certificate for two
tires which I need very badly
in order to use nvy car for
church and shopping". They
claim I do not qualify because
I hold only an A gasoline book.
Is this right, since I pay taxes
and buy.War Bonds to sup-
port !the government?

A. Your local board is not to
blame since there is an actual
shortage in the production of
tires for civilian use. You
must remember that the
Armed Forces come first and
no provision is made for A
book holders because those
cars used in occupational

Books

Fredric March, star of the Broadway play, "A Bell For Aciano,"
really concentrates as he pours used cooking fat into the sal-
vage container while his wife, Florence Eldridge, speculates
what low point meat cuts those used fat points will buy!

As was generally expected and
generously pre - announced, Bing
Crosby, Leo McCarey, Barry Fitz-
gerald, little Margaret O'Brien and
Ingrid Bergman walked off with
the major share of honors as the
Academy of /Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences made its awards on
March 15 th. •

Crooner Crosby won his "Oscav"
for the best performance by an
actor, in "Going My Way"; Barry
Fitzgerald, his co-star, for his fine
supporting portrayal in the same
picture; and two to the man who
•directed and wrote the original
story, Leo McCarey.

Miss Bergman won the Ijest ac-
tress award for her vivid psycho-
harassed role in "Gaslight," and
crowned her career as one of the
finest actresses in Hollywood. A
special, award went to the child
favorite, Margaret O'Brien.

Ethel Barrymorc shared support-
ing role honors with Barry Fitz-
gerald, for her mother part to Cary
Grant ill "None But the Lonely
Heart."

Darryl F. Zanuok. the man who
brought "Wilson" to the screen,
won the coveted Irving G. Thal-
b.erjsr award, as the producer who
fashioned "the most consistent
high quality .production iast year."

f Frank Sinatra will have as his
next movie role that of "iion?y-

I boy" Evans in the musical now
J titled, "As the Clouds Roll By."
.The film will "be based on the life
I of the famous minstrel man at the
^turn of the century.

Paulette Goddard is to ha-ve the
earl in "Lady Seventeen," a pic-
ture to be based on a Ladislaus
Fodor tetory dealing with a Vic-
torian-era romance of a London
musical hall actress and a British
peer. It will be begun as soon as
she completes work in. her RK0-
Radio jsfcture, an independent ven-
ture in -which Burgess Meredith,
her husband, will be producer,
tvith Dudley Nichols and Jean
Renoir as writer and director, re-
spectively.

A musical is being planned by
Charles R. Rogers based,,, on the
careers of Tommy and Jimmy
Dorscy. under the title, "My
Brother Leads a Band." The two
orchestra leaders will, of course,
appear in the picture.,

Ann Harding "and Edward Ar-
nold are to have the mother and
father roles, respectively, for "Ja.-
nie Gets Married," a sequel to

"Janie," in which they played simi-
lar1 parts.

When you hear Lauren Bacall
"sing" in "Two Have and Have
Not,"' don't be fooled. Miss Bacall
is just "saying" the words while
a boy sings the song.

Maureen O'Hara is said to have
worried herself out of eight need-
ed pounds because her husband,
Lieut. Will Price, is with the Ma-
rines at Iwo Jima. No wonder!,

Peggy Ann Garner, who has
made such a hit for her role in
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," is
the first child actress to make her
big hit, as an adolescent. That's
the time they usually disappear
from the screen; viz: Shirley Tem-
ple, Jane Withers, etc.

Edith Motridge has the distinc-
tion of being the only "swim-in"
in Hollywood. She does the diving
and swimming for Esther Williams
while the cameras are focused and
the lights arranged,' just as a
"stand-in" does for a star on dry
land. So appreciative was Esther
of Tdith's work for her, she saw
to it that Edith got an acting role
in "The Harvey Girls."

ORDER

Blood tested stock from
good breeders
Brooder Stoves

Electric, Coal and
Oil

Poultry Supplies
and Seeds.

#
Fertilizer, Agrico

and Vigoro

FEED CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy 4-1350

driving must be taken care of
to keep industry going. Re-
ports indicate about one mil-
lion less tires for the 2nd
quarter of this year compared
with the same period last
year.

»i*g|iitttt«SS*ffi?g

VOBDB. N. S~ 4-6348

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Humphrey Bogart
Lauren Bacall in

"To Have and Have Not"
— And —

Lon Chanev - Jean Parker in
"Dead" Man's Eyes"

Fri., Sat. - Episode 7
"Raiders of Ghost City"

SUN. and MON.

Rosalind Russell - Jack Carson

—« in -

"Roughly Speaking"
— Ami —

Slan Laurel, Oliver Kardy in

"Nothing But Trouble"

TUES., WED.
Warner Baxter in

"Crime Doctor's Courage"
and Grace McDonald in

"My Gal Loves Music"

DISHES TO THE LADIES.

COAL IN PARLOR
BOSTON. —The four tons of

coal which were recently deliverer)
to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Ferrohs left them rather
sad. First of all, it wasn't their
coal arid, besides, when something
went wrong with the truck deliver-
ing the coal to their next door
neighbor's the heavy vehicle
plowed into the Ferrous' home and
deposited most of the dirty four
tons right smack on the parlor
floor. t

In the crucial period following
the Italian invasion, a young
American officer was commission-
ed to organize ttte transport of
war supplies to Marshal Tito from
Italian bases, for the purpose of
strengthening Partisan resistance
to the enemy in the Balkans.

In the course of the first month
of this assignment .he landed and
the Dalmatian coasts crossed and
recrossed the Adriatic several
times, passed through the German
lines, and obtained information
directly from Tito ihimself, on
German and guerrilla strength
and operations. In this period he
not only organized bases, but set
vis a supply line to give the par-
tisans the food, ammunition, med-
ical and other materials they
needed to fight the Nazis.

The officer was Major Louis
Huot, who relates his experiences,
many of which can be told now
for the first time, in his book,
"Guns for Tito." This is an ad-
venture story, packed .with many
thrilling moments and tense es-
capes. It is also a revealing ac-
count of how Tito's army of men
and women have niianaged to sur-
vive and grow in" strength and
might in their fierce struggle
against the Germans and the
Croat 'fascists.

:i: v v

Three outstanding characteris-
tics of Lewis Carroll, creator of
"Alice in "Wonderland," were his
timidity, -his absentmindedness
and his love for children, says
Florence Becker Leruion in her bi-
ography of him,."Victoria Through
the Looking-Glass." There is evi-
dence of all these three in the lit-
tle story she tells of the time Car-
roll'entered, a certain house where
he expected to find a children's
party. Without looking about, he
dropped on all fours and came in
growling like a bear". But the
children's party was next door-—•
he had crashed a "conference of
females . . . i n connection with
some reform or other." He looked
up,i horrified, and fled without a
word.

Herman Petersen, author of
"Country 'Chronical," moved to a
farm in upper New York State
some years ago, because he
thought it would be a good place
to write. He couldn't confess this
motive, however, to a neighbor
farmer who. stopped by during his
first weeks. "Goin' to keep some
cows?" the farmer inquired be-
tween spurts of tobacco juice. Mr
Petersen. said he hadn't though
of it. "Goin' to keep chickens:

mebbc?" The answer to that was
no, too, and he also had to admit
he wasn't planning- to raise cash
crops. The farmer was stumped.
"What are you goin' to raise?" he
finally asked. Mr. Petersen hesi-
tated, then happened to remember
what his wife had said about the
city being no place to bring up
children. "I'm going to raise chil-
dren," he said brightly. "Around
here, we consider that a side line,"
commented the farmer as he drove
off. . "

NOW TO SAT.

plus WARNER BAXTER
"CRIME DOCTOR'S

COURAGE"
SUN.. MON., TUES., WED.

2CK

Mrs, Qiian Is Feted
At Surprise Shower

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Anna
Parsons Quinn \vas> given a hui1-1
prise miscellaneous shower at the
homo O'f Mrs. Keim-H'h 8- Maun ins,
Ridstedale Avenue.

Among" the gue&ts were Miss
Mildred Koenke of Newark; Mrs.

hvard Gunderson and Miss Jes-
sie Fan- of Colonia; Mrs. Fred-
erick Linn -Jr., Mrs. Albert II.
Bowers, Jr., Mrs. F. Ward Brown,
Mrs. Kabhei'ine Licbti, Mrs. Evncst

Moffett, Mrs. Samuel C. Far-
rell, Mrs. John Mi&dora, Mrs. Al-
vin Rymsha, Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer,
Mrs. Robert Stancliff, Mrs. Robert
Woodley, Mrs Albert Thcrg-esen,
Mrs. C. J. Bruen, Mrs. Robert
Quinn, Mrs. Benjamin Par?on.s,
Misses Mai-s'aret Hciulrickson,
Dorothy Misdom ind Mae McAus-
lan, of Woodbiidge.

Hruska Reported Wounded
Fighting On German Front

ISELIN—Word was received
here this week by Mrs. Lilli-in
Hruska .that her husband, Pvt. Al-
bert Hruska was wounded fighting
in Germany February 23.

Pvt. Hruska graduated from
Woodbridge Higih School and at-
tended Rutgers University. Befoie
entering- the service in October,
1943 he was employed by the
American Smelting and Refining

ompany, Perth Amboy. He is the
son of Mrs. Stephen Hvuska, Val-
entine Place, and the late Mr.
Hruska.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Single File

74th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Viroqua, Wis.—In the same

cabin which has .been their home
for sixty-two years, Mr. and Mrs.
George Turner recently observed
their 74th wedding anniversary.
T.he groom, now 95, gives his
bride, 91, credit for his long life,
saying he is sure he has "lived so
long because she always was so
good to me."

Errol Flynn leads his platoon of paratroopers in single file
through a dangerous jungle stream in Warner Bros.' action-
packed drama, "Objective, Burma," which arrived today at the
Majestic. Starring Errol Flynn, the film's cast includes William
Prince, James Brown, Henry Hull, Dick Erdma'n and George
Tobias.

HOW'S THIS?
Harrisburg, Pa.—-The Pennsyl-

vania House recently passed a bill
granting free licenses to all dogs
honorably discharged from mil-
itary service.

FATHER, SON IN NAVY
CHICAGO. — Angelo Dascenzi,

40, and his son, Joseph, 17, both
quit their railroad jobs and joined
the Navy together. The father
will "begin navy life as a seaman
first class,' his son entering as an
apprentice seaman.

e THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRI. to SUN.
, "ENEMY OF WOMEN"

Donald Woods
"FASHION MODEL"

Robert Lowery
S1MS(-IAI,

"FURY in the PACIFIC"
SAT., SI'SI. MATS - 4 CAKTOOBiS

KBXT WEEK
BOGART in "DEAD END'

Cantor in
"KID FROM SPAIN"

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Fri., Sat., - April 6, 7

"Music For Millions"
with Margaret O'Prien,

Jimmy Durante
— Also' —

^'Goodnight Sweetheart"
with Robert Livingston

Ruth Terry
Sun., Mon. - April 8, 9

"Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo"

Spencer Tracy - Van Johnson
—• A l s o ——

"Lili Marlene"
Tues., Wed..- April 10, 11

"Together Again"
Irene Dunne - Charles Boyer

— Also —

"Reckless Age"
with Gloria Jean

TATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Today thru Sat.

"A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN"
starring Joan BLONDELL and James DUNN

plus Jean HEATHER in

"THE NATIONAL BARN DANCE"
Sun, Thru Tues,

Ann BA'XTER - RalpK BELLAMY in

"GUEST IN aTHE HOUSE"

"OUTLAWS OF" SANTA FE"
with Don "Red" Barry

Wed. thru Sat.

"THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKYO"

Phone P. A. 4-3388

THRU
WEDNESDAY

HERE HE IS, GIRLS!

OHNSONI

UONEL BARRYMORE
GLORIA DE HAVEN

• , ; and

I KEENAN WYNN - MARILYN MAXWELL

AJraa Kruger - Marie Blake - Keye Luke

IPLAY 'TOO" EXCITING
BEND, Ore.—Upon reports by

excited motorists that they were
being- fired upon by an unseen
marksman, police officials rushed
to the scene. -One deputy peered
behind shrubbery and collared
the marksman—a 7-year-old girl,
"playing with a gun I borrowed
from my daddy."

WELL SETS RECORD
DALLAS, Tex.—A new world's

record for drilling in search of
oil was believed set recently by_
the Phillips Petroleum Company
at its No. 3 Fanny >Schoeps test,
when they drilled below 10,251
feet. They plan to sink the well to
17,000, if possible.

Strand L
A tense, modern and out-of-the

ordinary .mystery story is told in,
"Murdei-, My Sweet," starring
Dick Powell, Claire Trevor and
Anne Shirley. The tl]ree form â
romantic triangle In a contrasting
atmosphere of murder and black-
mail. The film will be at the
Strand 'Theatre today through.
Thursday.

Dick Powell has the role of a
hard-boiled private detective, Mar-
lowe, who sets out OB a routine
job finding the sweetheart of an
ex-convict, "Moose" Malloy. Mar-.
lowe's investigations get him in-
volved with Mrs. Gvayle (Claire
Trevor), young and beautiful "wife
of an elderly connoisseur, %vho is
in the clutches ol' a blackmailer.

Ditmas
Meteoric is the word for Van

Johnson's rise to stardom, and in
his first solo" stellar effort, "Be-
tween TwO Women," now at the
Ditmas Theatre, he proves his
right to i top billing with a per-
formance demanding — and get-
ting—equal facility in comedy and
dramatic *"sitaLations. Van has ful-
filled all the promise he showed
in "Thirty Seconds Over. Tokyo,"
"A Guy Namld Joe" and "Two
Girls and a Sailor" and is at the
top to* stay, * ^

In
Majestic

,jx struggle as \iniversal as
the one in which we are engaged
at prespnt,**the small sacrifice, the
unpublicized gallantry, the com-
mended but not decorated soldier,
is oft forgotten. While his deed is
lost to us, outweighed by similar
acts of courage, the stakes -vvith
which he gambles and the life he
places across the boards can be
no more precious to any other
man.

It is of such a gamble and of.
such men that Warner Bros, have
fashioned "Objective, Burma," the
current attraction at the Majestic
Theatre. The film stars Errol
Flynn.

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

MATINEE STARTS SAT. & SUN. AT 1 P. IV!.

4 DAYS—STARTING SUNDAY, APRIL 8TH

A STORY
OF LOVE ON
LEAVE.. .
WITH
NOTHING
LEFT

A ORAMA OF it'..THE PACIFIC!

LT. ROBERT TAYLOR
• USNR

NARRATOR

TODAY THRU WED.

Blood and Guts
American

Style

WILLIAM PRINCE-JAMES BROWN
DICK ERDMAN-GEORGE TOBIAS
HENRY HULL -WRNER ANDERSON

IS EXT ATTRACTION
ABBOTT and COSTEIAO inContinuous

Daily from
1:30 P. M.

Here Come the Co-Eels'
2nd I'JBATllRB

"Circumstantial Evidence"

NOW PLAYING
BIG FEATURES

POIl-liR-SlU!

writ

OTTO KRUCER

MIKE MAZURKI • MILES MANDER
BOUGIAS WALTON <DON DOUGLAS

Betrayal From The East
3n<l FEATl'UH

Eve Knew Her Apples

Continuous
Daily- from
1:30 P. M.


